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that the moon
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Whom shall we believe? Our faith
in Robert B. is shaken, and not even the

CO.

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where lie will accommodate all who may be in

prophecies reassure us.
The mist rose slowly from the
lake, and,
drifting in a gentle whirl, like incense burnt
upon a day in June, formed a pillar of cloud

T e r m «:
Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at #5,00 per year in ad-

Transient Advertisements, #1.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 75 cents
per
week after. One square every other
day one week,
#1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Exhibition**, &c.f under head of Amusements,
#2.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, #1.50 per square for first
week,
#1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

theatre. It is such

IFF**The Portland Daily and 3faine State
Office, in Fox Block, No. 82] Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

as

WAREHOUSE !

COMMUNICATIONS.

aim

l

honor your judgment,

so I’ll quench the
poetfire, and, (turning to the moon) you, you
pale-faced humbug, shining by borrowed light,
you would have been bankrupt long ago if the
sun hadn’t given you an
extension; because
you never can give back half you borrow every thirty days on sight; you, whom mad mor-

Vo. 11—From Kineo to Katahdin.
Deaii Pbess :—The descent from the i’innncle to the table-land,is made with
great ease.
Tlie distance is not such as to
weary one, and
the rocks, of a fragmentary
in .the

Premium Blank Books
of ever}-

path, are

of considerable size .and aid one raththan retard. Upon the wild Plateau, which
of Reindeer

experience,
than

may

they

find the well of water

as

soon

as

desire.

*

If I should
to
And

it ca«ier

even to

write!
The

you
and

nhflin

We

nearly exhausted by the work,
when we thought we would again sing out to
Keep and find, if possible, his whereabouts. No
were

for

answer

some

time.

At last

we

heard

a

voice in tiie distance and we all simultaneously rushed for a moment in the direction. There,
we heard another voice at our right hand and
then were
to our

compelled
stop. Soon, in answer
despairing cries, we heard Keep sing
to

morning

!

.rvu”.

days

crown

gone.

Item:—Flannel Shirt.
to

(The flannel is torn

pieces, and the sliirt exists only as an iilea.)
Item :—Neck-cloth (looks like raw silk.)
We rested by the fire in pretty good humor

after all. The tea, so called, was
refreshing
and we talked over the affairs of the
day. Not
one of us had untorn
clothes; scarcely had we

enough

to

protect

from the night air; the
spruce had torn the cloth as if its fingers had
been steel. But Quip said "lie didn't care
anything for clothes, lie had enough mus'jultn

bites to

cover

us

him!"

Our

blankets

were

of

early, by
torrent feeding

IJT

our

notice.

YOTT

Best

the

Ambrotype

not fail to rail at No. 27 Market Square, where
LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price* vhicli defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

DOthey take PERFECT

rant

TRASK &

LEWIS,

27 Market Square, li’cl Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

With this pil-

to

Katahdin.
our

jn.uuu:u

STATE

OF

EXCHANGE STKEET.

MAINE.

o xxx

C.

D.

In pursuance of the

01

of the

Secretary

”Tbe Governors of the several States are hereby
requested forthwith to designate rendezvous for the
drafted militia of said States, and to
appoint commandant* therefor, and to notify the Secretary of
War of the location of such rendezvous, and* the
names of the commandants:”
It is ordered. That the places designated in General Order No. 32 of this Department, viz: Portland,
Augusta and Hangor, w ill he the rendezvous of the
drafted militia of this State, and volunteer* in lieu of
draft: and the following gentlemen have l>oen aj»pointed commandants thereof, eomjiensation to he
determined bv the War Department.
John Lynch for the rendezvous nt Portland, which
will he known as “Camp Abraham Lincoln.”
George W. ltieker for the rendezvous at Augusta,
which will l»c known as “Camp E. D. Keyes.”
Gideon Mayo tor the rendezvous at Hangor, which
will be know ii as “Camp John Pope.”
By order of the Commander-In-Chief.
John l. hodsdox.
a22d3t
Adjutant General.

iiie

STATE

OF

Jl A I A E

•

ARTIFICIAL

AND

Percha for

CRUTCHES,

373 Congrctts Street,
aug4dtf

FOR

I’urllnnd.

XT Nr n e x t s,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water

('Insets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Hath /loiters. Wash /harts. Silver Plated $ /truss
Corks, of a/l kinds constantly on hand.
All kind* of fixture* for hot and cold water
8. D. WLKKILL.

au#4dly

made no

GRANITE STORES,....

lii.a it

wvn.i

AN1»

COMMISSION

the earthworks and forts of Cornwal-

Washington of revolutionary times,and
ol Magrudcrand McClellan of rebellious

(Opposite head

in the F urniture and Crockery
of the largest stocks in the
Mate, purchasers can find almost any variety of rich,
medium and low-priced goods, suited to their different wants.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at tills establishment, without the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; ami the subscrilier is confident that, combining
as lie does the \arious blanches of
business, he can offer goods at prices that will uut
tail of proving satisfactory on examination.

QUAIM ERS,
Adjutant General's Office. I
Augusta, Aug. 25, 18»J2. J
GENERAL ORDER No. 3s.
The time for the meeting of companies of enrolled
militia, tor making a draft, .-hall be
Wednesday, tintenth day of September, 1*52. at nine o'clock iu the
forenoon, instead of Wednesday the 3d.

engagement in the early part of the war, w hile
he stood behind a tree studying his tactics.

There w ill be a corresponding extension of time
for completing the draft, and for furnishing evidence
of exemption therefroriiTanrt for notifying the drafted
men of each company ’s quota, t«> appear at the
place
of the draft to proceed to the rendezvous, as provided iu General Order No. 32.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief.

The

earthwork'Jherc are in an uncompleted
condition, and never could have been of much
marched to Hampton, and 21st
Ijoard tin* ocean steamer “Empire

HODS DON,
Adjutant Geuera).

JOHN L.

aug27

ity’ bound tor
the scenes of our

A<iuiu Creek. Tims closed
campaign on the Peninsula.
months before, we lauded at this

d3t

Adjutant general'*

Office, I
Augusta, August 23, 18d2. J

Nearly live
point with 083 enlisted men and 35 ollicers.
We have, ou leaving, 310 enlisted men. ami 10
officers. Did your space admit, we would
give
the particulars of this
falling off.
Arrived at Aipiia Creek Aug.
22d,and there

received orders to disembark at Alexandria—
23d, landed at Alexandria, and, after disembarking, went into camp near the city, at
Camp California. The changes of the ten days
move has been beneficial to the
troops who
have been stived up in the poisonous air of the
Peninsula full too long for the benefit of their
health, Through the whole move the weather
has been as cool and pleasant as could he desired.
Akoostook.
I

1

GENERAL ORDER No. 87.
I. —The enrollment required under the directions of
(General Order No. 2s will be made in accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress of July
17, 18»>2, entitled "an act to amend the act calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of the I'uiou,
suppress insurrections ami repel invasions, approved
February 28th. 17%, and the act amendatory thereof,
and for other purposes,” which provides that the enrollment of tie* militia shall in all cases include all
the able bodied citizens between the ages of eighteen
and forty-live, and Geuera! Older No. 28 is amended

JOHN LYNCH,

e

June

23, 1S*T2.

II. —Field officers of volunteer regiments raised in
men for nine months’ service, will
elected by the captains and subalterns of the respective companies composing the same.
III. —All men enlisting alter this date, whether for
thro© years’service or for nine months’, in the place
of drafted men, will he credited to the towns in which
they reside, and not elsewhere.
J’er order of the Commnnder-in-t'hief,
JOHN L. HoDsDoN, Adjutant General.
d8t
August 28.
be

dtf

—

WILLIAM

A.
PEARCE,
1* i. U M 11 K K,
-MAKLU Or-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

I^VEKt

arranged and set up in the Ix-st manner, and ail orders in town or country
executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly onniand. l.ead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
ami Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

promptly

lilt.ST

EMPIRE

Grocers,

SHUTTLE.

Manufacturers.

SLOAT

ELI I’TIC.

Every Machine fully Warranted.

ME.

d3m

STORK.lt Ar
OB

JOIIX It. ItICOWX A SOX-S

Sugar Refinery,

A*

CtITLKR,
OO

jultdtf

A NEW

STREET. PORTLAND, ME.

Agents.

Middle Street,
rOUTLAJiD. Me

C0n

DEALERS IN

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MERRILL’S WHARF,

Coiumrrrial Strrrt.*

WM. II. II. IIATC'II,

Every Delicacy

of the Season

Served up at all hour..

!3F“ Frogs Served

TEAR of this School

will

com-

school are
advantage*
excellent. The number of scholars will be limited,
and every possible attention bo given for their imFor references and further information, send for
circular to
N. T. TRI E, M A„
Proprietor and Principal.
d&w4w6
Bethel. July 26th

to

Order.

INSURANCE.

mence on

a

The LiiNt Clmnee

BATH MUTUAL
tlarinc Insurance Company.
OFFKE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT S I KF.F.r.
PrwMpnt and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance t 'ouipauy give notice that their

THE

Capital Stock

amounts

to

#300,000

-TO rVRCHASK-

;

And that they are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

imtDW IKE

AT

t’OST !

110,000 iii any One lti*k.
i*i n i: cto us

John Fatten,
Wm. Drummond,
Oliver Moses.
Sam'l I Robinson,
M. F. Gauuett, Arthur Sc wall,
J II Mel^ llan. I<cwis Blackmer,
Jas. F. Fatten, S. A. Houghton,

-1* AT-

MIDDLE STREET,

109

Where, for thirty days, may be found

an

aasort-

F K.
E. C.

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, &c.,
All of which must l>e

Jeiltii.

G. E. R. Fatten,
E. K. Harding,
J. F. Moree,
David Fatten.
J. C. Jameson.

HAKDINH, Fre-ideut,
HYDE, Secretary.
dtim

lJMSUKAIiCJE.

Street, Portland.

stautlv

on

hand and manufactured

at

OfMee

SI III \ A KV.

milE FAFF Tli.'M of this Institution will coinI nn-iiee WEDNESDAY, Al (.I ST 27th, aud continue twelve weeks.
|tOAl<l> OF iNSTRUeTIOH.—ljev. S. II. McCollester. A. >1
Principal; < S. Fol-e*, A. B Associate
Principal; Mi*s F. L. .Iordan. A««istant ui <1 Teacher
of Mii-ic ; Mrs. S. F. Met'ollerter, A^si-tant; Miss
IF M. Lyon, Teacher ot Ornameutal Blanches.
'l’uit ion.
English Branches... .MW
6 00
Higher
Higher Kmrlish. Latin. Greek and French,. ♦»<*>

Common

•*

of Instrument. 1000
Drawing, Fainting and Writing, extra.
Board per wreck, including all but wood and lights.
Good room rent, 20cents per week.
All letters of inquiry may be addressed to the uuu>e

G. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
3wd&2tw
Westbrook Seminary, Aug. 11.

of

Portland. Mr.

short notice

Portland. Au*. 1.

AND

SILVERSMITH.
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
tf

FLY

lv I

I, I,

Kit !

U. 8. Hotel, and examiuo.
d6w

O/AZ
A/A SACKS Pixel-pool Salt alloat and in
"" "
stol e for sale by
O*
al302w
DANA & OO.

Kxelinnge St„

Agent of the following flWT Cl Ann Insurance Co’s:
National Insurance Company,
Cash Capital ami Surplus,
Of Bostou.
£909^000.

Ifopublic Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.

Cash C apital aud Surplus, W12.U00.
Belief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash < apital and Surplus, 9109.009.

Equitable Fire nutl Marine Ins. Ltot,
Of

Prefect Sk<

,$ rat

fered

Providence.

urity.

cent *Mt- rot inn
to the public,

in
at

c

which

ought always to

flirting insurance,
the Unemai

h

t* the
here of-

t,f preminm
adopted by **mml and responsible c*>nq>anil's.
Office iu "Boyd’s Building,” opi»ositc i’ost Office.
June 23.

raft.*

d&wtf

P O RT LA N I>

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

Office

Pleas©

DANIEL CLARKE.

of

POETLAND. ME.,

FI1H1S Company continue to insure property on
X
terms a* favorable a* those of any reliable company.
All (Hilicies upon which six premiums hare hern
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the
policy holder.
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere.

Ash© does not intend to vary from hi* former
came to this city he will sell them

east

spakkow,
rwr.

1.1 G II T MING

price* before he

few doors

7 ft Middle,

dersigued.

IN A SUPERIOR STYLE.

Than they have ever been sold In this place.
call at
No. Ill FEDERAL STREET.

n \KKI >

sold, to close up the business,

Sept. 1.

milK subscriber has opened a Warehouse for COFM FINS and t ASkETS. A larpe assortment con*

A

Manufacturing Jeweler,
Also, Dealer in
l’ortlaud. June 23, 18d2.

ME.

V Meal, to liEut LAK Boarkkrs al Kctuod Rate*.
< Ij.-n
every jjumlay from 8 to 1, and from 3 to G
o'clock.
jeSViltf

From 15 to S20 Per Cent. Less

Portland. Mr.

je23tf

14 1 M idillr Strrrt*

COFFIN^WAREHOUSE.

HI IVilrnil

je23dtf

HEAD OF

ANT

SECOND
THF.
Tuesday, Sept. 2d, 1**>2.
The
for instruction in this

31 iisic. with the

(General

_

WIIRR a

PORTLAND,

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Ben ed to order.

BOARDING-SCHOOL
FOIt HOYS,
BETHEL, MAINE.

WESTBKOOK

TllOS. LYNCH.

June 23.

AUH IM

7 MILK STREET,

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

FOR FAMILIES

Way Down Willow Strrrt,

YORK

invited.

J. II. lit CKVUI, A n’t.

PAINTER,
PORTLAND,

K

Hath. July 3. 1*3.

WILLIAn CAPEX,

Half

IN

before

ji'23dtf

SIOIST

especially

ADAMS, Proprietor.

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE,
No.

liient of

Mr.
Kb,

C'HAS. II.
Je23-3m

TURTLE BOLD, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROUT .ad all hi.4. afGAME

FIRM SUING GOODS,

CLASS

Widgery’s Wliarf,)

I’KLEO BA UK

of all

faithfully

SeAvi n «-3Ia< *11 i new.

«f

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK
OR DAY.

HIGHLAND

Kxchaxok Struct, Portland, 31k.

H'urm, Copland Skoicer Hatha, ll'aah IUnrla, Hra*s
and Silver /dated C’ovla.
Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellJ ing Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships,&c.,

corner

THIS is the largest Hotel in the State,
possessing all the modern improvements, and
first class in every appointment.

JOHN

provement.

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.

C'aa«re»«,

an

w.,

accordingly.

place of drafted

one

houxvftirnishiiig

MERCHANTS,

of

L) O ESKINR!
great variety of patterns. VESTINGS

GENTLEMEN'S

General Assortment of

COMMERCIAL STREET,

I'oriliiimI.

HEAD

The works of the former were used in
many instances by the latter.
Aug. 20. Marched to Dig 11< thel where Gen.
Pierce suffered our forces to be
repulsed in an
times.

n

Cilia},

well as the cheapaud Colored,

.the varieties that the market affords—Silk. Satin, Linen, and Cotton—many rare and unique styles. Also
an assortment of the nicer qualities of

and Plated Ware,

PORTLAND, ME.

in New York and

Coats, embracing the nicer
< lerman, a*

•.•Coat and vest makers wanted.
Portland. Jane28, IMS.

in the Ix-st manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
JOHN BOND.

a

a

LEI*_M 5 :

Preble Street*.

Elegant Black

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

act un

1. I». MKRK1LL.

Dress and Frock
and
substantial fabrics.
Plain and Fancy

fllHK attention of purchasers is invited to the large
JL ami desirable stock of House-keeping Goods now
in store, as above, comprising as it doea nearly every

SALE.

I. I>. MERRILL A CO.,

I*

recently Imported

To all of which atteution i*

No. 124

Here

on

Splints,

...

"Wholesale

Aug. 20th

Britannia Wire, Table

SPECIMEN LIMES MA 1’ BE SEES' AT

stay, but marched several miles this* side and
stopped for the night Next day, Aug. 19th,
marched to Yorktown, where we arrived at 3
P. M. While there we spent some hours in
looking at the works around this famous town.
are

LIMBS,

-ALSO,-

Sheet Gutta

of Good*

er

Of

Nearest

prepared himself by selections from the New

qualities of Ereucll

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

usually needed
Departments, lleiug

PALMER’S

of

Sitaated

In Id* new st<ick are comprised Fancv Cloths for
Spring Overcoats aud Business Suits, Rich Black aud

Dealer in

the city.

UNHORSES AND CARRIAGES TO

Boston, to meet the requiiemeuts of hi* customers
aud the public a* to
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE STRING

For

plain

article

oTiH,

-AGENT FOR-

War, cantaiiird in General Order No. 99 of that'Department, Sect. 2d of which is as follows, viz:

Regular t’orrcspomlcnt.

iiinuui

request

3n»

Largest, most central House in
to Railroads ami .Steamboats.

PREBLE HOUSE,

AND SUMMER SEASONS !

IN-

PROPRIETOR

;u!M-.3ra

%

Apothecary,

Office, I
Auou*ta, Aug. 20, 1862. I
GENERAL ORDER. No. 34.

Styles

ME.,

O. M. SHAW,

FANCY BROADCLOTHS

And

Portland, July 22, 1862.

Adjutant General’*

Ha*

HOUSE,

RANG OK.

CHANGE OF SEASON !

M’in:i, AIILI.il, Jr.,

Importer and

HERETOFORE.

BANGOR

137. MIDDLE ST..

jeSBJtf

-tiuiui

(THE

furnished this well-known house anew, and i*
better than ever prepared to wait upon his customers, and hoi>es by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
fc. (;. MAYO.
Fa»aJumkeag. June 23.1ML
d&wtf
now

NXerelinnt Tailor,

X. B.—All work lwing promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.

BROWN,

rm

RUBBERS.

^^^die* wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call w henever they cfesire to replenish their “understandings."
E. S.'i Co. are agent* for the lA*avift and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
angS-dnu!

Portland, Mr.

FURNITURE,

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

HEAD QUARTERS,

Street,

oval.

WHARF,

SHOES^A

WM. C. BEC KETT.

Watch-Maker,

Where he will continue the

l. ii.

Me.

CROSS,

J.

subscriber would very respectftilly anto his numerous friends, and the
Public generally, that during the temporary
compulsory suspension of his business he
ttounce

and

E. SHAW A CO,
Xo. 88 31 IDDLE STREET.
,.dii As usual. keep constantly supplied with fresh
MI and fashionable HnoTS'and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen’s aud laf

dly

HA8 REMOVED TO

AS

BOOTS,

Parlor, Chambor

(i. 18C2.

Drag

H OC

I..

Tailor,

a

lias

Congress Street,

Block,

in

rV
Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETo-KLECTKIC MACHINES.
eodAwtoctl'

I

Clapp's

CENTRAL HOUSE,
G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAO, MALNE.

LARI) OIL,

usually kept

State

SVBUEOX If MECU.UriCAL

111 Middle

NEW STORE, No.3 UNION

G.

uie

3uui.Sc

PAIITII

R

Taint establishment.

OIT. OI.U CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.

I EAK attention given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS' GAHMENTS, by

98

And all other articles

on

Trrma Moderate by the Week or Day.
Hath, June 23, 18d2.
dtf

DYE-STUFFS,

KLKOSEXE OIL,

STREET,

1 > E TVTItS T,

Q. Twitcliell. jul31dttni Ja'* P. Champlin.

I’ortland, Aug.

AND

UK. C. II. OSUOOU,

i\o. b

|

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

ly

Merchants,

A. 1>. REEVES,

AND

Hath is one of the healthiest
the coast of Maine—delightfulthe Kennebec, twelve miles
sea, ami affords one of tlto most
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
1 lie Sagadahock is one of the finest, most
spaclous, and best appointed Hotel* in the State, located
within til**- minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
Lauding, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly iu the business centre of the City.
localities

situated on
ly
fnuii the

-ALSO-

Portland,

BATH. MAINE.
TIIECiu,

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN I
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, *c.

DENTIST,

f—: -y,

Drags,

AND FANCY GOODS.

iKiivn,

No. 117 Middle Street,

9AGADAIIOCK IIOI SK,
Proprietor,

Allred Carr,

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIHERT,

Dll. II. KPIBAIJU

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Photograph,

or

Long Wh’f,

Ale.

MIDDLE

k

Aug. 15.

Chemicals,

Pure

GENUINE MEDICINES,

ZlT' Orders l»v mail or express promptly executed.
augHeod3iiilamw

85 Commercial St*, opp. Thomas Itlock,

-WAIT TIIK—*-

sunlight, purple

nights of constant labor.
Arrived at Williamsburg Aug. IS;

{

Item :—Coat, (up in the thicket somewhere.
Item :—Hat, with no rim, and the top of the

dtf

and

embarked

holes.

23,1862.

itit ii

,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

Exchange Street.

Fine

—

One Door Ea«t or Canal liuuk.

PORTLAND, ME.

to us too

hi the

manner.

TWITCHELI, A niAMPUN,

John

could have got an accurate account of the
whole army, but it would have taken three

it all Up as follows:
One pantaloon.
with two

came

became,

Ai.

avail.

one

Portland,

Chickahominy, and there crossed a famous
pontoon bridge, over which the whole army of
the Potomac, with all its trains and
artillery,
lmd crossed before us. At this
bridge, one

thing so comparatively unimportant as my apparel when 1 sat down by the lire, I would sum
Item:—One whole boot,and

66 and 58
June

i

Proprietor.

STS.,

-DKALKit IX-

JOSEPH HALE.

NO. 84]

PAINTER,

odo

Head Quarters, 7th Me. Vols. )
Camp California, near Alexandria, Va., >
)
August 25, is>i2.
Left Harrison’s Landing on the eve of Aug.
4<Sth, and marched about six miles, where we
blvouaced for the night by a small stream that
empties into the James.

those

ed it all the way dow n 1”
But, we at last reached the shore of the Lake.
If, for once, I may be allowed to refer to any-

an

it was poor encouragement to

From

lis and

damn-

write,

JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE

ENGRAVER,

-AND DKALEU* IN-

Letter from the Seventh Regiment.

One of our fat friends took two long steps
towards the Lake, and fell between a couple

up.”
“Yes, Quip” drawled Dave, “and I’ve

others

as

IN

BRACKETT,

OPEN for Genteel Hoarders—three miles
from Portland—within thirty rods of the
• »cean—with
good opportunities for ii»hiiig,
a-batliiug and water excursions. A titrani
_or runs from Portland dailv. Experienced
boatmen iu attemianc.
je25"8w

Block,

DLOCK,

DESIGNER

ORNAMENTAL

Commission

DXALKKS

AKD

YfeATON,

•j•

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
£P-1* t)rders solicited.
Je30—3m

As the

from Kineo

out, “Here’s the Lake 1”

of boulders where lie stuck fast, “Come, get
up," said Quip, “you have dammed the way all

me

ampipurple summits of the columns became red and
golden in the higher
sunlight, we turned from the mountain on our
way home. Our good-byes were silently uttered; the farewells to the mountain were
spoken in the heart.
Our journey from Kiuco to Katahdin is ended. I thank my readers for their patience and
kindness in the long way from the Lake to the
Mountain, ami I sincerely trust that if our
roundabout journey bas been, in any degree, a
pleasant one, others which we may soon bike
together may be even more plensant than this

vexed

place to read Sunday-school l>ooks when
arc wriggling and squirming, and tumbling
tearing,down in to the basin of Mount Kat-

I/etter, note, Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and buff. Gold Pens, Steel Pens, &c.. &c. Every article at lowest rate's. We Buy fob Cash and
Sell Cheap.

Cold comfort!

theatre.

Nothing for us to do, but to plunge on
through thick and thin, especially the thick;
and, thus, for two hours of weary work. To
add to the pleasure of the walk, the
niusquitoes begin to cheer us with their songs and
take their pay in frugal men!-. The tnusquito signifies his approach by a lively,high-keyed
carol; the black fly does not. We had black
flies, also, to urge us ou and oestrus-like they
almost goaded us to desperation. Every now
and then, the fat people would “draw on their
vocabularies,” and gives utterance to various
sentiments more disrespectful than otherwise,
to these kindred torments ofour journey. And,
indeed, it Is no pleasant thing to be using both
hands in pushing away the intertwined spruoe
boughs and, at the very Instant, when the
branches are more, complex than usual,to have
a dozen musquitocs singing out at once, “ain't

it is no

STATIONERY.

AND

HENRY M.

Merchants,

Portland,

FITTING,

H JX. 3ST S O FV

SOUTH SIDE OF TEAK’S ISLAND,

and

Works 0 Union St., and 233 * 235 Foro St.,
jnlitlir
1’OltTLANI>, ME.

SIGN

Thomas

Corner Commercial SI. and

Retail.

Done in the best

Street,

CL

JOHN

dtf

Summer Retreat,

and Cabin Stores,
Ship
MO
TOWS

OP

DAS

Hath, June 23, 1862.

PORTLAND. 31E.

—

stable connected

with houso.

SHIP brokers, chandlers,

Cock*, Valve#, Pipe* ami Connection#, Wholeor

•**Tcrms SI per clay,

I’articular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing Cnrgott and Charters for vesaeb.
d&wdinT
August 2.

WINSLOW, Agent,

STEAM AND

3W, W A Hill Nf.TOM 8f., It ATM.

J.O.Tl'KBY.

YEATON A HA EE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
Steam

ME.

DEALERS IS

ConimiNNion

Stone, Soap Stone,

rale

We make to ord«r every kind of lllnnk Book used
by Hanks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotel*, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses.

lar-like mural rock we could see that the 11asin of Kahtahdin is Indeed a glorious

cries.

you glad you come?” Now can we expect human nature to be benevolent, in its
highest degree, under such inflictions? In other words,

BOOKS !

JulSKlfcwly

MOODY.

C

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

ACCOUNT

HATH HOTEL,
Ily C. M. 1*1, i; M M i : R.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &e.,

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts.*

J. L.

Y,

MIS, BYE STIFFS, (LASS M AKE.

R. T II e M P S O N,
Is prepared to receive orders for

j«23tf

II A

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

80 Commercial

Work.

MANITACTI-RER

Exchakok Stkkkt.

l’OIETLAND,

WHOLESALE

codtf

voices answered—

previously escaped

finding

our

to-

com*

and Church Collector* Book*.

mistake, I ask—
for this, my

IN

Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and
Grindstones.

BAILEY Sc NOYES,

write,

echoing

The wall

crawl under the low branches

holloas and

all

Tort land Juno 23,1362.

With reflected light, and we could observe a
columnar character of the wall, which had

through their interlocking.
the guide ?
our

thou give

DEALERS

FRANKLIN

Free

II.

JOHN W. PERKINS & < ().,

PORTLAND, Me.

Marble,

II.

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
50 Union, four doors from Middle Street,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

J.

Street

jr3>—Simlfc »■

Merchants,

Ivl! arble

Oussettings,

FINDINGS,
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,
AND

Titos. It. POOR.

June 23.

Satins, mediums ami

53

banka 6f the snow water
the
lake. It was to be our last view of the great
mountain, and we gazed in silence.

than to break

Where is
No answer to

prices,

other establishment in tho

full stock of

a

thee,

Quip thought

real work.
ami

and

HALL L. DAVIS,

“influenza!“

long mountain moss; down into the narrow
ravine, and over boulders which tremble in the
jioise as we step on their edge; down through
the undergrowth ofthe creeping
spruce; down
Struggling through the thicket

bargain* in quality

mou papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
overy kind in use at wholesale prices.

Oh thou of mortals the great Inflncnccr?”

they

ready for the Basin ?”
Down into chasms partly filled with broken
sticks and fallen tree and concealed by the

comes

be some

Lastings,

FLOUE, COEN AND PEODUCE,

long

J. GRANT.

—

Serges, Elastic

MOODY,

Commission

IMPORTERS OP

—

C.H.BBEED.

&

represented.

BREED A TUKEV,

order,

our

variety, quality and price, embracing
styles of gold palters manufactured,

chilly task,

“All

Now

might

“And what wilt

consequence

into the Basin.

there

Jc2itf

ClIAS. r. CROSS! AR.

enabled to ofTer to the trade and

better

be found in any
stock of

! get her with

“Influence,sir!"

spring,

of the failure.

From

Is selected with the

write

Thinking

dispensary

ANDREW T. DOLE.

To thee. Oh pallid walker In the shades of night f
To those who call thy silver darkness light,
Oil, thou of poets the great liitlucuccrl
And echoing voices answered—

I have known a party to hunt in vain
and be obliged to leave the
mountain several hours earlier in
for tills

and finish.

STATIONERY

What dost tlion give to mortals, for the odes

they

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage,
trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and host stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
ill the
department, to merit the contideuco
of the public.

Our

appropri-

ate.

The

Plateau with its steep sides and its generous
breadth is no inconspicuous feature of Katalidin. It is another of those differences winch
cause this to be so much unlike ail other mountains in New England. At the side of one of
the immense drift rocks is a cold reservoir of
snow-water which is truly grateful to the
thirsty visitor. Fill the canteens with it before
we try the ascent into the “Basindrink before we go, a health to ail coming visitors,and

can

style

ma'am." And the last we heard of
Manufactured and for Sale by
Dave,
as he
mummified himself up in his blanket,
BAILEY & AOl'ES,
was, “no, you don’t.”
Quip, before he again laid down, scratched i 56 AM) 63 EXCHANGE STKEET. l’OKTLAND.
off this blank prose, which be handed
me, under protest. The echo at this
Journals, Junipers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
camp was ]htCash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
fect. ami rendered the answer very

lichen,

plain below.

we are

our customers

State.

of

hand and made to

on

no

are scattered numerous boulders of
great size
and unworn surface. Many of these are clothed by the yellow and dotted map
lichen, of the
botanists, Lecidoa geographies, and the occurrence of this lichen indicates that we are now

about 3000 feet from the

variety

tals call all sorts of names; no
you don’t!_ ! BLANK
You don’t get any lines out of
me; no sir, and

character,

HAVE

as

aug4—3ineod&w

store, No. T3 Middle Street,
(Pox Block,) and respectfully invite public attention to their large and well selected stock of

AND WHOLESALE

ic

letters Irom the Backwoods ot Maine.

short notice.
All goods w arranted

taken

in 1825*

Entnblinhcd

Of every
the various

mine,

SWEET IIEHHS, Ife.,
Tacked in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
CtT* Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

GENERAL

pound.”
irii'im ui

Store!

HOUSE.”

FROM

manufactur-

COFFEE,
SPICES,
CHE AM TAUTAH.
SALEH A rCS.

CROAMAM A POOR,

I>A PER HANGING

greatest care from the best Forand American Houses, and embraces every arti*
I cign
cle needed for public offices. C'ouutiug Houses and
that is to say, you and Mrs. D. are; and
you
and at lowest prices.
are foolish to think of
writing a poem. Be- i private uses,
sides. you weigli too much.
Your poetry
ROOM PAPERS
would be long meter, and four lines to the
»

CpP“ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Secoud-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
Jul3<>d«iin

ML.

or

‘ELM

THEI undersigned r«a«pectfhl?y informs the
public that lie has ]<tush I the above House,
Notice to Wood and Lumber Meron federal
Street, Portland. and invite*
the travelling com in
chants.
unity to call and see if
he knows “bow to
keep a hotel." Clean,
airv rooms. good beds, a
id**I
atteuwell-pmv
November 1st, 1*62. to May 1st. 1863, the ; five servant* and moderate charges are table,
the induce.
rates of freight on all description* of lumber
merits he hold* out to those whose
busimss
or i>l«-as1
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
ure call them to the “Forest
City.”
No Are wood will be conveyed between October 1st,
JONATHAN
It LI 88, Proprietor.
i,
41
1862, and May 1st, 1*J3.
Portland,
Aug. 19,18i2.
^tf
An advance in the rate* of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in continence of change* in the
CITV HOTEL.,
arrangement for conducting the wood budne**. which
POKTLAKD.
an about to be made, tin* Company will not be able
to take tin-wood from certain place* on the line, to
AMASA T. 0. DODGE,
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the next teaton,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
rnu*t
understand that they wilfdo so at their own
they
this house, promise* to spare no pains to
risk, am! that the Company will not feel themselves
accommodate its former patrons, s* well as
bound to carry it.
his old friend* and the pnblic generally.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
Having had an experience of sixteen rears,
from what station* Are wood can be carried next
he thinks he can now “keep a hotel."
summer.
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
C. J. 11RYD0ES, Managing Director.
on ^'ouKre*1*> corner of Greea
*
Montreal, August 1. 1862.
aCdtf
Portland, Ang. 23, 1W52.
d3wk w8m

hand, and for ?aIo. at wholesale

market prices, in the crude state
CONSTANTLY

HOTELS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

STREET,

ed, every description of

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Spice Mills,

PORTLAND,
on

SPitIX(J-HEUS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSIIIOXS, tfc., tfc.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

as

Well, I feel poetical, and I am hesitating
ought to give way to it.”
“Don’t,” said Quip, in much alarm; “Why,
you are a man of family, the head of a family;

as

F IT R 1ST I T TJ R E ,

3D rug

CARDS.

13 & 15 UNION

Lounges, Bedsteads,

NO, 50.

GRANT’S

Coffee and

Manufacturer of

DOLE

if I ought
confounded

BUSINESS

PARKER,

—AND—

whether I

UF“ Jon Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

hy the growth
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AUGUST 30, 1802.

-AND-

^

3NT ew

EXCHANGE ST.

53

F.

UPHOLSTERER

,I

SEAVET.

me.

evening.

Ls covered

MEDICINES,

and Fntnilies supplied with Medicines and
books. Oases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1802,
eodCm

man came so very near lieing
drowned,just as
he remarked that his remains could lie found in
the N. Y. ledger of a subsequent
week, inspire

Press

er

Picture-Framing,

Physicians

to write some poetry; but I am so
tired after my tramp through those briar bushes.
The moon, that “pale-faced orb,” so to
speak, and the mountain, which is very much
like that cave in the Ledger story, where the

FTP* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors qf the Press,*' and
those of a business character to tl.e Publishers.

above.

an

day were over.
“Quip,” exclaimed Dave, “I feel

vance.

application

prices.

sale at the above store by

M.

amphitheatre
you and
I used to dream about under the trees of a
June afternoon, when our Latin studies for the

Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

ou

For

up the sides of the mountain, we conceive that we are standing in a Roman
amphi-

shove rates fbr each insertion.

transacted

and

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

lights

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Mains State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the

promptly

line,

at very low

Done neatly as usual.

With the black wall rising over us, we
imagine ourselves in the depth of some canon in
the Colorado Valley; and then, as the moon

cents.

paper

goods

in his

Book-Binding

with the summit of the wall. The very
top of the column of mist was silvered by the
moonlight, and, transformed hytlie magic of
the seven daughters of light, became a beautiful rloud of many colors.

T^atew of Advertising:

or

want of

even

vance.

fice

EXCHANGE 8TKEET,

TO No. 1*3

weather

fnE

WILLIAM

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Piclnrc Frames, Paper llaniinis Fancy (ioods, Ac., if.,

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Has removed his stock of

P. >L!

of

S. II. COI.ES WORTHY,

.

And yet the late Mr. Robert B. Thomas
in that interesting statistical

FOSTER, OILMAN and IIALL,
name

the shores of the

The moon rose at 2 o’clock A. M., just over
the top of the “wall” under which we

FOX BLOCK, by

Under the 11 rm

night by

Lake,

JOHN T. OILMAN,.
JOSEPH B. HALL, S Edltors-

SATURDAY

!■* an ac'ive poison—it kills instantly.
It is easily prepared and used.
There is no danger of its being mistakes.
It stops locomotion—they cannot get away.
Each sheet will kill a quart ot Fin s.

1*. \V. ATWE1.L, Market Square. Portland.
General Agent for the State of Maine.

aug!2*d#w

105? Middle Siren.

CHARLES HOLDEN, President.
Kowakd Siiaw, Secretary.
June 23.

cod3in

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXULTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

#

■■MiimoMTia

[From our Regular Corrcsjwndent.J
Letter from tlic Mute Capital.
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PORTLAND,

1

MAINE.

Concert
Lieut.
Democratic Contention
Cor—The lamented Capt. French—Ap—

*->»•-——

roil

Augusta, Aug. 29,18R2.
Bus. Pkkrr:—The “Democracy” of the
Third Representative District, held their regular convention yesterday in this city, and nominated Hon. A. P. Gould of Thomastou, for
Representative to Congress from this District.

NOMINATIONS.

GOVERNOR,

ABNER COBURN,

The personal and animus of the Convention
was largely of the “Dana" stripe, very few of
the Jameson Democrats being present. The

OK 8KOWHEOAN.
For Kpprearntativpi* to Congrp*.
First ftistrict. .JOHN N. t.iMiUWIN, of!« Berwick.
Xirnud Dis (riVt.SUjN KY l'KItllAM. ot i’aris.
HI.AIM., of Augusta.
runl District JAMES
ot Koxcroft.
Fourth District .JttllX H. UK
Fifth District .KKKUKKK A. TIKE, of Calais.
Old Second District—racancg,
THUS. A. D. FESSENDEN, of Auburn.

Convention cannot In1 said to he very numerously attended, there being present only from
thirty to forty persons. It would seem not a
little cruel to consign to the “tomb of the
Capulets” so prominent and promising a man
as

•

For Senator*,
jKrfrrwrojr'ii ClIARLKS F. JORDAN, of Poland.
Aroostook ...ISAAC HAC KER, ot' Fort Fairfield.

Gould, by nominating

Mr.

unite riant/. SAMI' EL E. > 1'KIN < ■, 1 *ortland,
JOHN 11. rillLUUIf K, Staiididh,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
LEVI CRAM, Ilridgton.
Franklin
WILLIAM II. JOSSELYN, of Phillip*.
Hancock.AARON EMERSON, of Ortand.
JOHN Ml!.LIKEN, of-.
Kennebec.NOAH WOODS, of Gardiner,
PEL EC; F PIKE, of Favette.
DENNIS L. Ml LEI K EN of Watervllle.
GEORGE A. STARK, of Thomaston.
Knar.NATHAN A. FARWELL,ofKockJand.
Lincoln.ISAAC REED, of Waldoboro,
Oxford.RUFUS S. STEVENS, of Pari*,
GEO. II. HARROWS, of Frycburg.
Pcuobscot.... Jc>SEPH L. SMITH, of Oldtown,
JollN A. PETERS, of Bangor,
CHARLES BEALE, of Hudson.
Sagatlahoc. JOSIA1I MERRoW, of Bowdoinham.
Somerset.ASA W. MOORE, of
DAVID D. STEWART, of St. Alban*.
Waldo.H M. ROBERTS, of Stockton,
JAMES 1*. WHITE, of Belfast.
Washington. JOHli PLUMMER, of Addison.
WILLIAM DC REN. of Calais.
York.folIN WENTWuRTil. of Kittery,
GIDEON TUCKER, of Saco,
LUTHER SANBORN, of l’arsougfield.

our

We consider Mr. Blaine to be in

trict.

inferior to no man in the National

In bis bands, tile interests of
the District and the honor of the State will be
sale.

given last evening in MeionHall, by some amateurs of this city, for (lie
beneflt of the Soldiers’ Aid Society. It was
fully attended, and about eighty dollars was
realized. The pieces were very well performed,
especially “The Battle Prayer,” by Miss Wheeler.
“The Sword of Banker Hill,” by Miss
Chandler, “The Star Spangled Banner,” by
Miss Say ward, and the performances on the
piano by the Misses Cushings. The violin
solos by Mr. Hayes and by Mr. Patterson, who
is blind, and tile flute solo by Mr. Bell were
very finely executed.
With pleasure I record the high opinion of
r.t. Warren Cox of this city, now of Co. “B,”
:id Maine Regiment, entertained by his Brig.
General W. B. Bimey. The General writes
that Lieut. Cox's conduct in tlic seven days
battle, was ail that could be desired of a gallant officer and adds, that “Ilia Company,much
reduced in numbers, withstood,under his comA concert was

aoii

..

..

mand and encouragement, a continuous and
heavy fire of a much larger force of the enemywithout flinching.” There is great incentive
for brave conduct on the part of soldiers’whose
commanding officer takes pains to note of and

For SheriflV,
Aroostook.... WILL1AM SM ALL. of Fort Fairfield.
<Cumberland..THOMAS FENNELL, Harpswcll.
Franklin_ORREN MAIKjKTT, of New Sharon.
Kennebec.JOHN HATCH of Augusta.
Knor.S. W. LAUoHToN, of Appleton.

Lincoln.JAMES ERSK1XE. of Bristol.
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN, of Canton.
Penobscot....JOHN S. CHADWICK, of Bangor.
Sagadahoc. ALBION J. POTTER, of Bath.
Somerset.ABNER P. POWERS, ofWaldo.I. D. TUCKER, of Belfast.
Washington.\\. W. FARRAR, of Cherry field.
York....<jEoI!UK OOOOM IX. of \Volto.

following touching letter to the Governor respecting the death of his brother Captain Joseph 1’. French, of the 14th Regiment,
who in tlie terrible battle at Raton Rouge
fought heroically until he lost a leg, and who

...

afterwards killed by

was

French

was

accident.

Capt.

East Corinth, Aug. 23, 18(12.

Andmseog'n.ISAAC C. CURTIS, of Lewiston.
Aroostook-SAM’L BRA DRURY, of N. Limerick.
C/oa/w*r/«nd..THoMAS II. MEAD. Hridgton.
Franklin
LEONARD KEITH, of Farmington.
Hancock.WILLIAM If PILSBl RY, of-.
Kennebec.DANIEL PIKE, of Augusta.
Knor.ALDEN Sl’RAtiI E, of Rockland.
Lincoln.EDM UN 1 > B. Bt> W M A N, of Wiscassct.
Oxford.WILLIAM A PIIX.I.V of Paris.
SngadahfK.. .< IIARLES COBB, of Bath.
Somerset.ALBERT' LEAVITT, «»fWaldo.S. A. HOWES, of Beltast.
Washington. ION ATI US SARD ENT, of Maehias.
Fork.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick.

stances connected therewith, is deeply affecting to ns. It is a sad bereavement to the fam-

....

and a great loss to his little ones.
But, while he has died under a commission
granted under your ham), I felt it both a duty

ily,

privilege to tender to you my thanksfor
the Interest expressed in him by you, and the
influence given to secure him the jiosition in
anti

a

which he fell.

happy

I am

For Register* of Deeds,
Androsmg’n. WM. F. <» A R< ELC>N, of Lewiston.
Aroostook.. ..LOUIS CORMIER, Northern District,
J. <j. A. BARTON, Southern District.
('umbtrland..THOMAS HANCOCK. Oray.
Franklin... .8. P. MORRILL, of Karmingtou.
Hancock.TAMES W DAVIS, of-.
Kennebec.J. A. RICHARDS, of Augusta.
Knor.CEO. W. WHITE, of Rockland.
Lincoln.CALVIN R. liABADEN, ofOxford.ALDEN CHASE, of Paris.
Penobscot.IOHN RANDALL, Jr., of-.
Sagadahoc.. JANE H. SHAW, of Both
Somerset.SAMUEL HOPKINS, of Skowkegan.
Waldo.MARSHALL DAVIS, of Brooks.
Washington.J. C. ADAMS, of Cherryfield.
York.SAMUEL C. ADAMS, ol Alfred.

in the reflection that I was not

mistaken in his
have

reason

qualifications as

to believe that he

soldier.

a

was

I

beloved,ef-

llcient and Isold in meeting his obligations, and
discharging his duty.
I am more than ever impressed with ray
own obligations to support the Government,
for the defence of whose banner he has fallen.

Respectfully yours,
Letiier I’. French.

following appointments

The

have been made

Co. G, 6th Reg.; Dr. S. G. Holt, of Waterford,
assistant Surgeon, loth Iieg.; Moses W.
Brown, of Brownville, Quartermaster, 20th
Reg. ;Clark S. Edwards, of Bethel, Captain
Co. I, promoted to Major of 5th Regiment,
vice Edward A. Scammon, promoted to Lieut.
Col. During the absence of Col. Jackson,

Westbrook—<nmu*.
The Republican* and all oilier* in Westbnnik, in favor of *u*raiuiiig the tiovennneut are notified to meet
in caucus at the Town House, on Thursday the fourth
duy of September ot 4 o'clock P. M., lor the purpose
of nominating a candidate tor Representative to the
Legislature, and tlie transaction of any other business that may conic before them.
Per order Town Committee.
Westbrook, Aug.29, 1*52.

Captain Edwttrds, as senior Captain,had command of the Regiment, and proved himself a
very competent officer, ami well worthy of
promotion. The 5th is a glorious Regiment,

Republican Ctturti*— Falmouth.
The Ke|iuhlicaiiH of Falniouth, mid all others who
support the State and National administrations in
tlx* present conflict with rebellion, are requested to
meet at the TOWN HOUSE,on Saturday. Aug.ftdtli,
at 2 o'clock P. M., to make choice of a c andidate for
Representative in the State legislature, and t<» transact any ollter buxines* that may
properly come lieforc
them.
Per order Tow n Com.
Falmouth, Aug. 23, 1SU2.
dfcwtd

both in officers and men. and

Col. Jackson

stqierior in the army. A chapter
might be written, bowing his extraordinary
ability tortile position which he holds. But I
has not his

forbear.

Skirmisher.

Scarborough.

Letter from Gardiner.

Gardiner, Aug. 28th,

\

18(52.

Mritar*. Editor*:—Gardiner is alive with
excitement, and it may he readily accounted
for when we consider the present state of the
nation, the vast levy of troiqis to be raised

Stall* of Maine.
Ezecutivk Dkpautmkvt. I
Augusta. August 20, 1*2. I
adjourned session of tltc Executive Council
will be held at tin* Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Tuesday the twenty-third day of September
next.
Attest,
JOSEPH B. HALL,

days, anti, failing in this, the
which is sure to follow.
The quota of this city for the last call for
300,000 men is forty-seven, audit being evident
that the men could not lie obtained unless
within

a

dreaded

AN

State.

offered

few

draft,

some

substantial inducement

by

their

was
fellow-citizens, meeting
held in the City Ball last evening, for the purpose of remunerating those of tier sons who
should go forth to fight the battles of our country. Notwithstanding the request of the Governor, a strong feeling seemed to prevail that

of the citizens

a

OlNVKHTIim.-1

Washington County Republican Convention
met at Dennysville last Tuesilav. Win. Dunn, Esq., of Calais, was chosen President, and
Charles W. Ring, of Lubec, Secretary. Joseph Gunnison, Charles. Porter, aud Geo. WDyer were chosen County Committee, after
which the convention adjourned to meet the

every available means should be used that
would prevent a draft, and consequently a resolution

unanimously passed oili-ring

convention which had been called to
meet at the same place on that day.

bounty

IN’ M.VSS CONVENTION.
Gen. Jeremiah Foster, of East Maehias, was
chosen President; (Secretaries, W. T. King, of
Calais, aud Hammond Talbot, of East Mathi-

to fill up the quota of Gardiner.
About onethird of the quota have already enlisted, and
no one doubts that a few
days hence will see
Gardiner's quota complete.

as.

The smaller towns in ourvieinlty have most
all offered $100, aud little l’ittaton, over the
Now that the little
way, has offered $100.

mass

made:

of Addison,
and Win. Duron, of Calais.
For Sheriff—15. W. Farrar, of Cherrylleld.
For County Commissioner—Daniel K. Hu-

bart,

towns

j

Dennysville.
For Register of Deeds—J. C. Adams, of
Cherrylleld.
For Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent.
Stirring and patriotic speeches were made
by F. A. Pike, Jeremiah Foster, Joseph Granger, Charles Porter, ('. R. Whiddeu, Hendol
Whidden, I). W. Lyman, and others.
was

in all respects

a

suc-

cess.

The Eastport Sentinel says of the couvon- !
tlon:
The live men of the Democratic party were

there, and manifested not only their readiness
to forget party, in this crisis of our nation, hut
to express their condemnation of their former
party associates, who are willing rather to openly oppose the war, or heroine the supple
tools of the Dana Democrats of last year.
For ourselves we are highly gratified that
we are not to have a strict
party contest in the
coming September election.
We have no
heart to go into such a contest, for we know
that the effect, terminate ns ii might, would
be prejudicial to tlie great cause to which
every
other should he subordinate.
The nominees of lliv convention are
good
men.
Roth parties are fairly
we see no reason w hy men ol' all parlies
may
not cordially support^theui.

rcpresriitedfand

was

a

of $100 to each one who should enlist

have

led, it

is to Ik-

hoped

that the larger cities and tow ns will go and do likewise, let
the consequences be w hat they may.

l'eariug

of

The convention

Enthusiastic

Zff

held in Saco, North
in York County.

meetings have been
Berwick, and other places
war

When a man says, if he had 500 sons

they should all go to the war and he would go
with them, what excuse can he offer, having
no sons, for not
going himfelf?
Zff‘' The Sixth Battery needs thirty recruits
at once.
Many think the Artillery, the most
desirable arm of the service. Enlist to-ilay,
and get the bounty.
The New York Post states that the

Zj?

well known

ginsou,

abolitionist, Rev. Thomas \V. Higenlisting a company at Worces-

is now

ter, which is

more

than half full.

ZiI"' Maj. Gen. Doyle, senior military

com-

mander is administrator of the Government of
Nova Scotia, during the absence of the Govenor, the Earl of

Mulgrave

plaiuely visible in
the northern heavens, its greatest brilliancy
will lie attained in a few days, after which it
will begin to recede from human ken.
Murder at Princeton.—Stephen Trntt
was stabbed by a man named Lovering at
Princeton one day last week, and died in conIt was the result of a quarrel.
sequence.
|Eastport Sentinel.
Z& A class of men have been saying for
the last eighteen months, that when it became
necessary they would go to the war themselves.
We fear they will never acknowledge a necessity unless a draft gets hold of them.
Zff~' The Republicans of Sagadahoc, have
nominated Miss Jane II. Shaw of Bath, for
Register of Deeds. That leaves one man, at
least free to enlist. All honor to the gallant
republicans of Sagadahoc.
Drowned.—On Saturday last, a little son
of (.’apt. G. Derry of Pittston,aged seven years,
was drowned while at play on Clark’s wharf,
and was not found for several hours. This, says
the Gardiner Journal, is the third case of
drowning in that vicinity within a fortnight.
Z&1' One school district in Palmyra, conZ'S"~

The comet is now

taining only liftv scholars, has
men

tlm war.

to

One

sent

eighteen

have sent

family

live,

another three, and still another two. Where
little community who have done

is there a

to presume

1 refrain from

your valuable space,
of aught but war and

on

speaking

its relations.

Qt'Enjii-:.

Gen. Hali.rck.

Washington
pondent of the New Vork Tribune says:
“Leading men. fresh from the people,
The

corres-

and
have the Government put forth its
full power, are agreeably disappointed at finding Gen. Ilatleek of thu same mind of themselves. He seem«, they say, thoroughly to believe and entirely ready to"act upon the belief
that we are engaged in a war, and that we
must treat the retiel- as our enemies,
using all
civilized moans of w arlaiv to the end of victory, and suficring no undue leniency lo stay
the hands of the Government from striking
traitors, whether in arms in the field, or se
erelly plotting treason in the loyal States.

urgent

to

tV We understand that Cant. Cowan telegraphed his Sergeant who is recruiting in this

City, yesterday

tiiat ail Government bounties

and advance pay to recruits would stop tonight. We further learn that Maj. Gardiner
so const rues tlie
order, hut if he is satisfied
recruit started

Monday

for Head Quarters, even though lie should not reach there
for a day or two after, he w ill pay him the
a

on

bounty and advance

Done, PnrpsuURG.—At a town
Phipsburg, held on the 25th inst.,

Well

meeting
it

in

voted to pay each volunteer for the
war twenty dollars bounty,—and after they are
was

mustered in to tlm service ol the United
each volunteer shall receive

farther

a

States,
sum

of

pay.

Washington

Cen. Pope’s Papers.—The

the rebels obtained any private or valuable
papers in the capture of the General’s Imggage last week.
was lost.

Nothing

of any

special value

S3T”Thc Lewiston Journal learns by a private letter from liev. Mr. Cheney, that Rev.
John Raymond, pastor of the F. W. Baptist
church at Bowdoinliam, died suddenly last
Thursday, of typhoid fever. Funeral at 1
o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Raymond was one
of the trustees of the Maine State seminary.
The drafted men of Is 11 received no
liounty, but, on the contrary, had to furnish
their own equipments, including gun, kna)>sacks, canteen, cartridge box ami twenty-four
rounds of ammunition. Their pay from government was fis per mouth. Offers of suitslistitutes were numerous, hut very few were ac-

£^

cepted.

The last Victoria (Grand Falls) Guardian contains a lengthy account of a late examination of the pupils of the Madawaska
from which it appears that the institution is in a very flourishing condition, and
the most spirited support of the inhabitants of Victoria County.
Ballots, Ballots.—We shall print ballots for the Republican State and County tick-

deserving

in this

et

County.

Town Committees and oth-

should send in their orders early.

ers

print

names

of

Represntatives

to

ture upon the ballots if notice is

the

given

£.y* owing
which the

train arrived last night, we are
obliged to defer our report of the Fort Popham celebration until

Monday.
®~T lie Pemigewasset House,
mouth \. H. was destroyed by lire at
yesterday morning.

Legisla-

£yWest

Hath lias voted $20 bounty, and
hundred and eighty dollars gratuity to
her volunteers.
The Union Advocate published at Anson,

follows in tiie wake of tiie 1 Saco Democrat,
Muchins Union and others ot that ilk.

One of tile surgeons at Fortress Monthat from the lltli to the loth of August no less than sixteen thousand sick men
were removed from Harrison's
Landing witli
boats of the Sanitary Commission.
states

roe

Tiie man who was for some time supto bo the Nona Sahib, of execrable memlias
died in a British Prison in India. An
ory,
order had just lieen issued for his release.

£

posed

£y To “make tiie end of rebellion

quick, and terrible,”

of the first volunteer call was 11—we sent

14.

Our quota for the draft was !(; we have
tilled it, ami have been obliged to turn a numIf the govrrnmeut wants $C00,(X X)
Worcester is good for her part.

£y*A son of Mr. Will. Foster, of this town,
was seriously kieked
by a horse one day last
week.
His knee-pan was so badly broken
that it was feared tiie leg would have to be
amputated.—rjSkowhcgan Farmer.
Mf ’Anthony McDonough deserted from
the nineteenth regiment before it was mastered in. He was arrested last Thursday, taken
to Augusta, and will lie sent forward to his
regiment.
Wait Meeting in Hath.—There was a
great War meeting in Bath Thursday evening.
The Sentinel and Times gives a long list of
speakers, among whom we notice that of Hon.
J. II. Drummond of this

city.
Win. Broadstreet of Gardiner, is build£
ing a fine ship in Pittstou of about 1200 tons.
She is about lUi feet long, and is builtof white
oak. Her frame is all white oak, and she is
sealed with hackinetack. Will be ready for
launching soon. About thirty men are at
work on her.—[Hallowed Courier.
According to the New A'ork Evening
Post, one of tiie soldiers of a Maine regiment,
who was in the battle of Baton Bouge, boasted alter tiie light that lie laid the pleasure of
lcvcll'niir his inuski.f

nt

flu-

in;in u

liis favorite candidate for tlie

only too far off, the
preciate the lull force of
was

lm 1i;ul tu—n

Presidency.
added, to
compliment.

soldier
tlie

the Boston
later news.

as it
gives us several hours
The Advertiser is Republican ill
polities.—of the conservative type. H e commend the daily to one readers.—[Union Advocate.

GeneralSiiekman on Brhkif.Buiinino.
Memphis dispatch says that since the burning of tlie bridge by guerillas, near Raleigh.
Gen. Sherman has announced his intention not
to allow residents of the vicinity to eomo or
go to the city over the only bridge left, or tlie
Randolph bridge. If the people want to come
to Memphis they must rebuild the burned
bridge, and heareaftcr protect it. A few more
such lessons and people will not allow bridges
to lie destroyed by guerrillas.
A

Roster.—The following are the Field and
Staff officers ot the 20th regiment,
Adelbert Ames, Colonel, Rockland.
J. I.awreuce Chamberlain, Lieut. Colonel,
Brunswick.

Gilmore, Major. Bangor.
.John Marshall Brown, Adjutant, Portland.
Mosea W. Brown, Quartermaster, BrownCharles D.

ville.
Nahum A.

Ilersom, Assistant Surgeon,

Keene, Sergeaut Major, Bremen.
J. Phillirook, Drum Major, Thotn-

Weston II.
OStOII.

Howard L.

Prince, Quartermaster Sergeant,

Cumberland.
Lincoln County.—A correspondent of
the Bath Sentinel Jfc Times, giving an account
of the Republican and Union County Conon

the 27th

which the follow ing Uuiou ticket

tually adopted, viz:
For Senator, lion. Isaac Reed,

A

through the
cars, with numberless refreshments printed
thereon, with the price attached to each, including tea and coffee, and you check such as
you want, w hich are s|H'edily brought to you,
on a salver, from the commissary ear.
It is a
w onderful improvement in railroad
travelling.

boro’.

.Still more Ibon-Clads—Moreiron-clads
have lx-en commenced.
The keels of two
were laid near Pittsburg, Pa- on Saturday.
These are intended for river service chiefly.
The gonermnent is nl-o negotiating for the
purchase of one or two Mississippi stenmlxiaLx
with the view of making mailed ships of them.

of Dresden.

vuuvMin

\IIUII-1 lilUA;

ill

pretty well advanced at St. Louis, were
originally intended l'or government duty,
but are expected to make very serviceable

craft nevertheless. Nearly one hundred vessels have been chartered recently for temporary service by the Navy Department.

jCiui.d Buksed to Death.—A

of Mr. G.

Dingley’aof Waterville,

little child
about two

anil a half years old. was burned so badly last
Wedneseay, that it died in a few hours. The
Mail says two little ones had been left sleeping quietly iu bed, while the mother stepped
for a few moments.
While absent the
children awoke, and probably in attempting to
light a lamp the clothing of the little boy took
out

lire.

It was

a

child of unusual

promise,

and

the parent* are naturally much distressed
its sudden and painful death.

That Lettish

ekom

by

of

a

Bklnswkk.—Our

certain letter from

Brunswick, to Mr.
informed by Mr. Lindsay**

Lindsay. We arc
legal adviser that he

saw a letter for Mr. Lindsay, or one of the linn of W. S. Lindsay & Co.
iu which occurred a passage something lik,;
the following—“You would be astonished to

.see the letters we are receiving upon this suliject from prominent Northern merchant* and
business men, such as Bowkkii, of Brunswick.
Comment is unnecessary.
A Handsome Comit.iuent.—The following notice of our paper, is from one of the olddcst and most influential papers iu the .State.
We

appreciate

such

an

opinion

from such

a

source.

The Maine JYr«.s takes rank among
the ablest and most enterprising daily papers
published in Maine, and we arc glad to hear of
its successful cstahiisumciit as one of the permanent institutions of Portland.
A manly,
straitforward and liberal tone (lervades its columns and is
winning for it golden opinions
from those whose opinions are worth
anything.
Wo hope our friends (iilman & Hall will realize substantial evidence of the appreciation
in w hich it is held by its readers.—I Maine

Farmer.

was

Inst,,
mu-

of Waldo-

For Sheriff, Col. Janies Erskine, of Bristol.
For Clerk of

Courts,

Geo. B. Saw yer, of

Wiscassct.
For
For
For
For

Register of Deeds, Calvin R- Huraden.
Reg. of Probate, Joseph J. Kennedy.
County Commissioner, Benaiah S. Cate
County Treasurer, Edmund

B. Bowman

of Wiscassct.
The candidates for

Senator, Commissioner,

and Treasurer, wore nominated by the I'uion I Jcniorr.it ir (’on venfit >n mu! t!m nthnr

candidates by the Republicans.
Something New.—A successful experiment has l»een made in the Scheldt, before Antwerp of a small vessel propelled by steam, on

entirely new principle. She has neither
paddle-wheels nor screw, but iu the center a
machine which draws up water and ejects it
through two bent tulas, one on each side of
the vessel. Not only is the vessel by thi'j
means rapidly
propelled but it is steered without a rudder, admirably and quickly by the
machine itself, by altering the inclination of
t he above-mentioned tubes. This vessel, which
has succeeded beyond expectation, will run
between Fluff and Seraing. This new propeller i> the invention of a German, named
Seidel, and may be applied either to sea-going
or river boats.
It is far more simple than the
screw, and equally effective, and the vessel is
far more easily handled than when propelled
by a screw or paddle-wheels.—(Quebec Gaan

zette.

readers will recollect the severe resolutions of
the town of Brunswick, in relation to the writer

San-

ford.

excellent arrangement is in vogue
(Hi the railroad from Philadelphia to Chicago.

•*-

en-

Caft. Geobok prince.—We learn tiiat
Capt. George Prince of this city, in command
of a Company of tlie Maine Cavalry Regiment
was seriously injured by a tali from his horse
near Culpepper, Va.
lie was ou picket duty,
and in jumping a fence his horse stumbled and
fell upon him. lie is now at tlie Douglas Hospital at Washington, where lib wife lias already
joined him.—[Bath Sentinel & Times.

at

now
not

to

list.—The Cleveland Lender announces that
a very pretty young
lady of that city offers a
kiss to any able bodied, good looking young
man who will enlist.
Improving on the idea,
the editor of a Wheeling paper suggests that
some of our pretty, rosy lipped young ladies
offer to marry such of the young men as will
enlist, after they return from the war.

ventions held at Dainariscotta

aroend with a card

ai>-

dailies,

more

comes

He

Another Endorser. We have received
several numbers of the Portland Daily Advertiser. The Daily is neatly printed ou new
type, and, as a Daily paper, tar preferable to

ber away.

Zff""'An

sure,

is tiie advice of that old

democratic statesman, Daniel S. Dickinson, of
New York.

Andrew
—

hoy

4 o'clock

one

sea-

Our correspondent from
Woodstock.
Woodstock says: ‘‘Woodstock had sent 45 men
to the war befuac the two last calls.
Our quo-

Ply-

We hear of frosts in various parts of
the State, but think no serious damage has
been done.

son.

ta

at

£&

We will
in

to the lateness of the hour at

Extraordinary Inducements

ONE HUNDRED AND K1UHTY DOLLARS.

Academy,

since my last;
I)r. S. Bennett,assistant Surgeon. 20th Reg.;
George W. Burnham. ofCherrylield, 2d Lieut,,

Judge of Probate,
Lincoln.JOSEPH J. KENNEDY, ofOxford.ENOCH M. Wt IODBU R Y, of Sweden.
For

following nominations were
Kor^senator—John Plummer

hundred marines.

correspondent of the X. Y. Comme.cia! says,
tlie private Secretary to Gen. Pope denies that

Ills Excellency,Gov. Washiini n—
Sir:—The intelligence of the loss of my
brother, Joseph I’. French, and the circum-

County Treasurers,

The

Zjf'' It is said that there are no rebel troops
in Richmond. Fort Darling is manned by six

a

to insert it.

liberty

take the

an

clergymen of Ilueksworthy of publication, and

forme rly

I esteem it

l>orl.

For Clerks of Courts,
Hancock.PARKER W. PERRY, of Ellsworth.
Kennebec.WM. M. STRATTON, of Augusta.
Lincoln.CiEOROE B. SAWYER, of Whciwet.
Somerset.HIRAM KNOWLTON, of-

Republican*

SliLIK TED.

The potatoe blight has appeared on the Halifax Peninsular.

Luther 1’. French, Esq., of Corinth, has written the

County Attorneys,
Cumberland..MOSES M. BUTLER, Portland.
Franklin
SEWELL CRAM, of Wilton.
Knor.L. W. HoWES, of Rockland.
Waldo.E. K. BoYLE, ot Unity.

of Scarborough are requested to
inee at the Town House in said town on
Saturday.
at
301
4
o'clock P. M., to nominate a eamiih,
Aug.
i.atc for Representative to the S ate legislature.
dfcwr
Per order Town Committee.

AND

better?

For

HASHISUIUA CUI ATI I

ability,

House of

Representatives.

For ('onnty Commissioner*,
Androscog*«. ROBERT MARTIN, of Danville.
Aroostook.
.TIloM AS .1. BROWN, of Hodgdon,
NATHAN S. LUFKIN, of Eaton Gr't.
CVaiAer&MMf.. REUBEN lllc.c.INS, C. Eliaabeth.
Franklin
.OLIVER PETTENGILL, of Wilton.
Hancock.BARN EY S. HILL, for Bill term.
RUFUS II. SlI.SBY, for vacancy.
Kenneltec.E/EKI EL HUB BA RI).Knox.NATH'L ALFORD, of Hope.
Lincoln.BENA1AH S. CATE, oT Dresden.
Oxford.ELIAS M CARTER, of Bethel.
Penobscot. ...C. BATC IIELDER, ofSagadahoc.. .SUMNER ADAMS, of Richmond.
Somerset.BENJ. F l.EADBEITER. ofKEUBEN W. FILES, of Troy.
Waldo
H>uAini//oN.DAMKL R. HOBART, of Deunyaville.
York.DIM ON ROBERTS, of Lv man,
ALFRED HULL, of Shaplcigh.

Secretary of

next

will do eminent honor and service to this Dis-

—-

aug21dtd

Mr.

ugaiust

Representative, and we congratulate ourselves not a little, upon the fact
that in him we have a man of capacity and energy, and who, on the floor of the House,
will lie

....

Tbe

him

Blaine, Imt the “Democracy" have a queer way
of doing things now. Hon. James G. Blaine

<

For

—

pointments.

Saturday Morning, August IW, 1H02.
REPUBLICAN

ORIGINAL

Procuring Suiistitutks
tion

In Antic ipa-

Proiiiritei).—An important order lias

been issued by the War Department, and forwarded to the Special Provost Marshall of this
city today, relative to the procuring of substitutes in anticipation of a draft.
By tlu* terms ol this order, all attempts to
procure subst itute's in anticipation of the draft
will be regarded by tlu* War Department as
discouraging enlistments; and tlu* persons who
make such attempts,and their aiders and abettors, are liable to arrest under the order of
August Sth. By the same order, the publication of advertisements with a view of aiding
such attempts will hereafter render the publisher liable to arrest.—JN. V. Eve. Post.

Important Rimor,—The Montreal Gazette
of the 25th, gives the following:—

LATEST

DV

ETSPNG PAPJRR8.

Fit/ht at Manasntu—Immense Destruction of
Military Stores—Great Loss of Life awl
inaiii/ of Our Army Captured.
Xkw York, Aug. 29.
The 1st X. J. brigade. Gen. Kearney, are reto
have
ported
engaged the enemy near Bull
ltun bridge, where a desperate struggle was
maintained

hold it, and the rebels to destroy it. 'fhe bridge is said to Instill in our possession, although the brigade of
Gen. Kearney is reported to have been
terribly
cut up.
was
also
carried
on
with
Fighting
portions
of Sturgis' division, and !> pieces of artillery
are said to have been captured by the rebels.
The Alexandria correspondent of the Tribune, under date of Thursday, says that on
Thursday night, at aboutS o’clock,the pickets
at Manassas were driven in, ami 2 cos. of the
105th Pa. infantry, one co. of the 5th Pa. cavalry and some artillery stationed there, were
surprised and attacked by Ewell's division,
numbering from 7000 to 10,000 infantry, cavalry and artillery. After a short skirmish the
handful of men at the Junction lied, and the
rebels turning upon them, II of our guns kept
up a brisk lire until the Union troops were
taken prisoners, a few escaping across Bull
ltun here. At Union Mills two regiments of
Gen. Cox's division, the lltli and 12th Ohio,
under Col. .Seammon, were stationed, and they
immediately advanced to meet the approaching body of rebels. A conflict ensued in the
early part of the morning between the Junction and Hull ltun, lasting for three hours,
when the Union troops being largely outnumbered and outflanked on the right, retired
across Bull ltun Bridge.
Here u vigorous attempt was made by Col. Scammon to hold the
bridge. At 2 o’clock two rebel regiments
forded the run above the bridge, when the 12th
Ohio charged them and drove them across the
river w ith heavy loss. The regiment lost in
killed, wounded and missing 4t) men.
At 12 o’clock Col. Scamiuou was obliged to
retire, moving along the railroad in the direction of Alexandria. The rebels advanced
across Bull ltun, and
yesterday afternoon their
advance were at Fairfax and Curtis’ Stations.
On taking possession of Manassas, the rebels
captured 7 trains loaded with provisions, ammunition, Ac., and 10 locomotives,all of which
on our

part

to

they destroyed.

Of the t*4 men of the 105th regiment on
guard, all were killed, wounded or taken prisoners, as only 3 were known to have escaped.
Contrabands just from Manassas state that 9

of the captured guns are mounted in the forts
at Manassas ready for action, but
preparations
are making for a departure, and there seems to
lie an intention to destroy every thing but the
houses, which have not yet been burned.
It is said that a detachment of a rebel division made an advance to Oceoquan yesterday,
and have probably gone to Aequia Creek and
destroyed the government property at that
1—

Alter the first car loaded with wounded was
run into Alexandria yesterday, another train
was dispatched to
bring in another load, but
was tired into and driven back 4 miles this side
of Hull Him.
Our loss has been immense In government
stores, and large in killed, wounded and miss-

ing.

Telegraphic communication with Gen. I\q>e
yesterday via. Fredericksburg, but

was hciil
none whatever

direct.

Later.—A captain just in from Centreville,
says that tiring was heart! Iieyond Manassas,
and it is U iicvrd that Gen. l’opc lias attacked
Gen. Kwcll in the rear.
lteportf are current this morning that the
enemy have appeared in force near Leesburg
and it is even asserted that the place is already
in rebel possession.
Hebei sympathizers are jubilant and confident, and have been for days predicting this
very movement.
This news is gathered from the best sources
accessible to the press. From the War Department where the w hole truth is known, no-

thing

can

be learned.

A Berlin

of the 2”th to tlie Haitimore American says, tlie rebel cavalry have
captured the town of Waterford with the Union cavalry there. The greatest excitement
prevails in Loudon county. The people dont
know where to go or what to do.
There are reports of thousands of Confederate soldiers inarching to the Mauasses Junction. As to the truth of the Waterford raid
that has been continued. As to the great
movement on Manns-us, it comes from such a
source that it appears credible
Tlie Times Washington despatch says, the
President and Secretaries Chase and Stanton
had a conference yesterday, and
subseqently
another with Gen. Ilalleck.
The same dispatch says that prominent Kentuckians state that recently recruits have
l>een leaving Kentucky toswell Morgan’s forces
and the armies besieging our troops at Cumberland Gap.
The \V ashiiigton correspondent of tlie Times
says a force of 50,000 rebels—their whole left
wing—crossed the Kappahatitlock Saturday
morning Inst, near Warrcuton Springs. The
forces embraced infantry, cavalry and artillery,
and indications were that they had crossed
with a determination to stay. They were
promptly met by our forces in tlie vicinity, and
after a brief skirmish the enemy retinal.
Our troops have been under orders to cross
the Rappahannock ltiver in force and hold the
other b.uik since Sunday night. The movement has lieeu delayed oil account of the delay in bringing up Hooker’s Division, which
only left Alexandria on tlie 2lith, lor an unfavorable discrepancy in his accounts to the
amount of tsiiMiO.
Norfolk and Suffolk have been strongly reinforced by Federal troops.

despatch

Tub Arrest at Gorham.
We understand that the young man arrested
Thursday,
at Gorham, gives his name as J. L.
Colby, and
—

represents himself
tenant

held

as

being formerly

in tlie ITtli Mass.

Volunteers,

a

Lieu-

lie has

meetings at Gorham’s village, and
Corner, which is noted for
Its secesh proclivities, and has made
appointments for meetings at Stamlish,
Limington,
and other places. At these meetings lie lias
rangtied the people in opposition to tlie war>
counselling resistance to the government, and
stirring up Hie feelings of tlie people. He has
threatened largely what lie would do if his arrest was attempted; but Marshal Clark
very
quietly took him into custody, and deposited
two

one at

Clement's

him in Fort Preble. We arc informed that
there is ample evidence to convict him of treasonable utterances and practices.
l>If. T. 1'.

^lUlllY, would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can he found at his Uooui,
International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
returned to
No. 13

him.

Examination at office.£2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.GO
City Patients, lirst Examination at residence,... 2o0
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 1C, 1*82.—tf
h irst

tlf 'Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation.
lly 1*. Mouse. M. !».,
aulH *02cm!
Corner .Smith aud < 'ougress Sts.

the Throat and

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH 11 FA 1.1 >. N«.. 241 Congress Street, lirsi door east of 1st Parish < hurch,
Portland, .Me.
augTdly
PiivaiciAN anuSuroeon

(Ulice,

corner

of

H. A. LAMB, M. L*.,
Congress and Chestnut Streets,

Cortland. Me.

Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
diseases of the eye and ear.
uugT—t»uul

BEOKKR8* HOARD.
Salk ok Stocks.—Boston, August 20,18*2.
3,0!*) Cuited States Coupon Sixes (l^Sl).101}

16,noo.do.loll
20.000
do.lid
*.*»• h» 1 nited States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. ..It>41
36.000 t >tat« s ( ertiticates of Indebtedueas.,...
126 l nited States Demand Note-.
.107*

In*]

...

43,«VW .do..I'd"
"*7 I s. < oupous, August 10,.115
3.'Joo America u t.ohl

tmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmnnmamK

au'iia

SAILING OF OC EAN STEAMSHIPS.

.115*

1.5U0....do.U&J

HI UmiFD.
We heard it rumored on Saturday that a
bearer of despatches from tin* Confederate
In Pt-c«|ur 1-|»> 17th inst. Mr. tiro. \V. Sprague to
Mi— Hannah L. tiieeiilaw\ both of P. I.
Goverment has succeeded iu making his way
In
from Richmond to .Montreal, and taken the last
Hampden Mill inst, Mr. Wallace Whcclden to
Miss Caroline 1L Moore.
steamer for England.
It i> further rumored
that the object of his mission is to take an offer
of the Confederate Government t«> Britain and
—--^ZT-T—2L22TVFrance of absolute free trade with tlu* .Southlu t’herrylleld 20tli inst. Mr. William N. Austin,
ern Slates, if
< d 10
m
ears.
they will pay the Confederate
In Bridgew ater 3d inst, Mr. Nath’l Hideout, aged
war debt.
It i- believed at Richmond that the !
7*
years.
free trade, without Custom Houses, would he
In Presque Isle, 22d inst, of
fever, Charles
worth more* to tin* nations mentioned than tin* ! 11 l arr, tormorly of Lew istou,typhoid24 years.
aged
In Bridg water 7th inst, Mrs. t tiarity K.. wife of
price they are asked to pay for it. If such an
Samuel helder, aged 37 years. 8th inst", Charlie II.,
offer were! follow ed up by another of ultimate
sou of Samuel and ( hardy Kidder,
aged 15years.
emancipation, it would have an important inIn .Maydie LStli inst, t atliariue, widow of Juuies
fluence.
Sutler, aged 60 years.
~

M*-(lure. Callao.

Ar at Malaga 30th ult, V'ciina.
Nickerson, (iibralInr.
Arat Grille 14th nit. Waver!®?, Henrv
Calcutta
Ar at •
2*1 uit. K II Tucker, Clark. Boston;
QoiRmio, I •ndleton, Newport E; 3d, Abner Stetson.

Londonderry.

ajcntia

to AUUIVK.

j

(»ibraltar 3d inst, E A Cochrane, Bowden,

Ar at

iri* 't.-, and c'd for Bordeaux.)
* Id 6th. Edward D l*et»»r*.

Mails are forwarded by every strainer in the reguar lines.
Tin* steamers for or from
Liverpool caJl at
juccustnwu, except the Canadian line, wnich call at

llauunonia.Southampton. N**w
'it y of New York.Lhctyool.New

York.. Aug 13
York .Aug 13
11 hem
14
I'ersia.Liverpool.New York. Aug Id
reat Eastern.Liverpool.New York.
Aug Id
['ity of Washing'll.Liverpool... New Yoik..Aug 20
A>ia.Liverpool.New York Aug 23
leutonia.Southampton.New York Aug 27
Australasian.Liverpool.New York..Aug if)

Stetson, Liverpool.
Sailed from Ba*.** in June 20, Joseph Hale Stev-

|

inn.Liverpool.Quebec.Vug

Europe.

ens,

I

!*«•'< d Afljier Jane 19, Diadem, Sawyer, fin New
JbrShaughae.
Passed do 24th, Northland, Arer, from Cardiff for
lloug Kong.
Arat Melbourne June 21. Eureka, Cutler, Otago;
26th, Astrea, Nickels, Calcutta.
%
Ar at Dublin 8th, I F Eaton, Curry, New York:
Dorcas Prince, Lawrence, Portland.
Ar at Stettin 6th inst, Mary McRae, Hungerford,
York

TO DKPART.

Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 27
Glasgow.New York Liverpool.Aug 30
IIansa.New York..Bremen.Aug do
Arat Flushing 9th inst, Brothers, Kennedy, BueAuglo Saxon.Ouebee.Liverpool.Aug 3D
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 3 ! nos Ayres.
IIammonia.New York. Hamburg.Sept d ;
SPOKEN*
City of New York.New York Liveipool.Sept d
June lft, lat 31 50, Ion 28. off ( ape Hood Hope, was
Liverjmol.Sept d
Great Eastern.N< w Y ork
9
*c**n ship Eliza, from Calcutta for B*Mtou,
Liverpool.Sept
lying to in
IVrsia
.New York. Liverpool.Sept ID
a heavy gale from tin* West.
City of Washing’n.New Y ork.. Liverpool.Sept 13 1
Aug 8, lat 26. Ion 83. brig N Bcrnr, 31 day* from
Asia.
.Boston.Liveipool.Sept 17 I New York fur Matamorn*.
feutonia.New York.. Hamburg.... Sept 20 !
Aug 9, lat 60 27. Ion 8 50, ship Emerald, Luce, from
Liverpool for New York.
Aug 2". lat 27 20, Ion 79 35, brig Samuel Troup, ftn
Trinidad tor Philadelphia.
Aug 21. lat 31 66, Ion 73 40, brig Harriet, of Portland, from ( uha for N**w York
Aug 9. no Ini. &c., ship Brazil, of Richmond, Me,
IMMtT OF I’OKTEA.YD*
from New Orleans for New York.
Aug 2. lat 49 46, Ion 22. ship Celestial Empire,
Friday, August 22.
Pearce, from Now York July 12 for IJverpoo.
A Ml IV ED.
Sch Kate Aubrey, < urtis, New York.
Sch Marie), Kaler, Boston.
Sch Dacatur, Brown,
Sell Saruli Elizabeth, Webber, Damariscntta.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.

j

j

Hibernian.Quebec

....

MARINE

NEWS.

XEW APVERTI8EMEX l'S.

Eastport.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

CLEARED.
Sch Ann Eli/a, (Br) llumprcy, Windsor NS.
Sch Challchge, (Br) (>a!a»pv, St John NB, by X J
Miller.
Sch Julia, Anderson, St George N B, by N J Miller.
Sch Lookout, Thornton, Baltimore, by Moses B
Nickerson.
Sell Harriet Fuller, Hamiltou, Philadelphia, by U
G York A Son.
Sell Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, Philadelphia.
Sch American Chief, Pressey, Albany, by R G
York & Son.
Sch Comet, Johnson, New Y’ork, by Joseph II

JOHN PCKINTON,
N®. 183 Fore Street, I’ortlnnd,
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of

prime

FAMILY

Proposal*

White.
Sch Nile, Boothby, New Y'ork, by R G York k
Son.
Sch Jerusha Baker. Uarberick, Boston.
Steamer New Fmgland, Field, Eastport,

Eaton.

by

new

ship

launched at Bath 29th

SEALED

C C

inst, from the

yard of E. k A. Sewall. is owned by Win. 1>. Sc wall,
Em., of Bath, Bknuh M. Reed, Eeq., of Phipoburg,
builders.
yet named.

and the

She is

pounds

960 tons burthen, and not

Bark V ickery has been sold at Shanghac for 9600
tae’s.
Ship Joshua Bates. 920 tons, was sold at Melbourne
for £6.225; ship Matilda, d89 tans, sold for 14*100.
Bark Maryland has been sold at Shanghae for
6800 taels.
»»

rui' K

«

Mai

11,060 ta« I*.
load back to

nn.T

im*

ue**n

sum m

She is taker, up for
at $18*0.

Shanghai

a

.''itangoac

ior

Northern port, to

The subsistence must be of best
quality, and be subThe undersigned* reserves the

jected to inspection.

right to increase the amount to one halt', by giving
three dues notice to the success(bl bidder, ami to re-

DISASTERS.
Hie ship Ella Clark, from St John NB for Liverinto
Boston
28fh, under Jury iua*U, having
pool, put

ject

dismasted in the hurricane of the ltfth and los
ing
thing above deck.
Burk Went Wind, before reported in collision with
sch J W Spencer, lias damaged her cutwater, jibboom. head rigging, stem and wood ends, but to
what extent i* not known. Vessel leaking.
Bark Amelia, from New York, with n carjp of
grain lor Londonderry, put into Halifax Ns 25th
inct, with loss of topmast and fore and mainmast
even

162 MIDDLE

II.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch Monitor, lies**.
Wareham for N. w Y ork
sld28tb. *cb* Pauthca. Clark, Philadelphia; Susan
Coffin, Nantucket.
Bo>TON— Ar 28fh, bark Modena. Ryder. Baltimore; *cb* Idaho. I.intou, do; Flo ida. Kelley; Sea
Bee, Herrick, and Wave. Worntwell, Eli/abeiItport;
Oregon, Perry, and Ann Fowler. I/ivell, Albany;
Vumlaiia. Strong, Pori Eweti; A'
Park, do; Antit. Bush, New
ge’iiie, lliggin*. Rondou?; Van
York; Hampton, Hart. Calais; Kfl
.Cole, 31achia*;
Gleaner Packet, Wall. Steuben; Oceanic*, Wiiicenbach, IValdobiro; Lady Ellen. Poland; Eclipse,
Ta?**; Eli/a Le'and. Blodgett; lahmiroo, Johusou;
Champion, Mitchell: K\pre»*. Parker; Julia V Mary,
Cha-e; >u-an Ross, llerrick. and Abaco, Park, Bangor; Francis Ellen. R\an, Belfast; Harvey, Bragdon, Sullivan; ( ashler, 3loore: Cranberry Isle*;
Beauchamp. Dalev. Camden; Comet, Snow, Bath;
Bolivar, French. Philadelphia.
Cld 28th, sch* (Hsian K Dodge, Lewis, Lunenburg
NS; s Gilman. Crowell. > ew York; Cheviot,Chandler, Machia*; Luc IJa, Cro*by, Bangor.
Sid 28th, barks Gen Warren, and Undine.
BEVERLY—Ar 23d, *ch Georgia, Sweet, Philadelphia.
DANVERS—Ar23d, sch Ada Herbert, Crowell,
New York.
SALEM—Ar26th, *cl;s Geo E Pnwott. Pendleton;
L t. R Smith. Smith; H'-a Hreo/e, Coombs, and Clias
3I»M»re, Ing< r*o||. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Rr 27th, sch Cornelia, BIai*de!l,

A

SON,

And taken the store recently occupied by him. would
invite the attention of Mr. Govveil's former customwell as their own friend* ami the public, to tho

ers, a*

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which they have just added, to their former well selected stock.
IS^*No trouble to show goods: call and see before
purchasing elsewhere.
dtf
Aug. 2Dfh, 1868.

New Workw !
CARET'S U. S.
Adopted by the

War

TACTICS,

Department; also.

Telegram War Nlap,
lit’.t map
for 25 c#nU.
ifutfliiM
IIALL L DAVIS,
33 Exchange

Aug. 29. lSr8.

Street

dtf

SELECT^SCHOOL.
A Select School for

opeued

on

Young ladles and Misses
Monday, Sept. 15th, at

will be

Xo. *2N High Mlm'l, Portlauil.

City

of Portland.—FJcrtiou >oticc,

V*OTICE is hereby given that in pursuance of Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City
Fortlaod. the inabitants thereof, qualified accordto
law to vote lor .Mate aud County Officers, will
ing
meet iu their respective Ward Rooms, or u*u*i places
of meeting, on Monday the eighth day of .’September
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and there
to give iu their vote* for Governor, four Senators,
and four Representatives iu the Stale Legislature,
for Conuty Treasurer, County Commissioner.
County
Attorney, Register of l>eeds. aud Sheriff for tho
County of Cumberland, ami a Representative |0 Cougress. TIm* polls on said day of election to remain
opeu until four o'clock iu tlie afternoon wheu they
»

of

snail tic closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in
open session
at the Ward Room iu the New City butldiug (entrance on Myrtle Street) from nine o'clock In the
forenoon to one o'clock iu the afternoon, on each of
the three secular days next preceding said <lav of
election, and from three o'clock to five o’clock in
the afteruoou on the la*t of said three secular
days,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of tho
cations of voters, whose names have not been entered on five lists of qualified voters in aud for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
J
HEATH, City Clerk.
I’ortland. August 29, 1*8.
dtd

qualifi-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Red Gauntlet, Luork, laid on at 920 per ton for b a*,
Juveuta, Newhab, from Niugpo, ar
13th; hart Agnes. King, from Newcastle; Emilv C
Starr, Falrfowl, disg: Fruiteer, Dawes, do; What

VM.

Shanghae June Utth. ship*

ca*, for New Y
to *ai) July L5;

Proposals

lor Tin and Hardware.

PROPOSALS will Iv* rcci'lvcil by the
undersigned at Augusta. Maine, until the 2d day
of Sept., 18'>2, at 4 o’clock P. M.. for the following
articles, to be delivered in «>iual quantities at < amps
*’K. D. Keyes," Augusta. “Abraham Lincoln," Portland. and “John Pope,” Paugor, by the 10th day of

SEALED

Jetiks, from Ningpo, ar Nth.
Mil Jum* 8th. bark Moneka, Mayo, Swatow.
SHI 12th. hark Fairy. Barrett. New York.
SHI 1 >th, rhip Ocean Kagle. Chism. Newchwing.
At Foochow June 17th, bark Fruiter, Webster, un-

September,

1*2. via:
t>t> *» fiu Plato*.
9000 Tin Dipper*,
90IJO Knives,
IMS) Forks.
Samples of the articles required may bo seen at
Room No. 22, Mate House, Augusta.
will be received for tin* whole quantity of
Tin U are. or for lots of not less than 3000seta; also
separate bids for th<-|knives and forks.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
if be deems them unsat is factory.
TIHtS. < J liAILY,
1st Lieut., 17th Inf A. A. Q. M.
Augusta, Aug. 2b, 18*2.
tsc|>2

certain
At Chccfoo Juueoth, bark Pericles. Snow, Iilg, for
Swatow.
At Amoy June20th, bark Kover, Burt, ftn Shang-

hai. disg.
At Hong Kong Juno 20th, ship
Salter,
from Whampoa for Manila ami Cork; Jacob B«»U,
Frisbv; Magnet, King, lor sale; Avon, Howe#; Kagle Wing. Kelley, am! Jabez Snow, Guuu, unc; batk

Typhoon,

Proposals

Oriental,

unc.
Upton, batk
Sid June

V.'th.
Bertha,Tapley, Manila, to load
for Sydney at 85 per ton.
At Manilla June 20. ship J Wakefield, Howes, up
for London at £5 5# for c
ed and £5 l'N for uuolav
-I ugars and
n
I I
at
cwt
Uateh, up
tor New York at 813 per 20 cwt clayed sugar#, and 4
bale# hemp.
At do mine date, -hip# Orpheus, Gorham, for New
York Asia. Ilussey. m e.
At Swatow June 23. bark Zephyr, Lane, fin Che»*-

hemp

Proposals*
Quartermaster General's office. I
Augusta, Aug. 2ml». ls*2. {
\I.< will be received at this office, in b**half of the I
s.. until Tuesdav. Sept. 2d. proal*
no*, at 12 M
lor manulhcttiriug lt»5a.l Uniform Goats,
and the same number of I'uiforui Tmwsers.
Proposal'will state the price at which the work
w-ill 4m* completed, and delivered, either Sept. limit.
Oct. 1st, Oct. 15th or Nov. 1st, at Portland. Augusta
or Bangor.
Sample garments may la* seen at this office.
By order of the Governor,
F. M. MARINE, A. Q. M. G.
aug2U3td

IJROI’OS

.shaiigliae.

Sid June 17th. baik TG Bunker. Cooper, Shanghai
Sailed from do Hli bark Kate Hastings, Kingman,
Shangbae; \ndes, Spcuce. do.
\r at faku May 24. brig Naukin, Crosbv, from

Ar at Itoehcfort
dauluiuin.

LOVELL

C.

Instruction given In the Common and Higher English branches, Latin. French sod Music.
For further information applv at No. 2* High 81.
A. II. blktd.N.
aag8Buod2w*

New Yoik.

York.)
Drew, Gray,

ST., PORTLAND.

Having pnrehased the stock of
S. I*. OOWKLL,

port.

Persia at V w
12th inst. Lizzie

at

JDry Goods Store,

•..

|l*er steamship

Inquire

•dlw

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

a

for Boston.
NEW Y'oRK—Ar 27th. ship Emily Farnum.Himes,
London; bark Fia*b, John ou. Vera Cm*; brig Meteor, Carman, Cumberland Harbor; *ch Hannah,
Loud. VeraCrmi; Abbie Forre-t. Port 3Iaria: Waio
Baldwin. Vinalhaven; Col Simon. Nve. Bangor;
Highlander. Roger*. Portland; Adelin Kelley, Nickei>on: Graco Gird hr, Clark; Sarah Elisabeth, Kel-,
I
M..r r* t, l\ n Ih r■
tlul
im
d, \\
Boston: Lebanon. Brewer, and President, White,
Providence.
Also ar 27th. barks E P Sweet, (had bourn. Non vitas Aug It; Trade Wiud, Cha**\ la«t llaiItor I I;
Cygnet, Porter. Long Island, Bah; brig Maggie Bell,
(•iikev. Turk* Island.
Chi 27th. ship Sheridan. Kassel!, Vera Cruz; barks
Thcoda. S.-wall, Ylc’bourue; Faith, Clark, and Linda, Hewett, New Or Nans; brig Charles Heath. Loud.
Portsmouth; sch* 3Iaria Jane. Croaby, l'ietou; E
Herbert, ( lark, Eaatporf; G l> King. Mc(»n*g«r,
Calais; 3l.dlord, llopkiu*. Bangor; Eli Buxton,
Titcomb, Portland; Julia Ann, Roger*. Portsmouth;
Alpine, Pray, Boston; Snow Drift, Snow, Lynn;
Only Son. Johnson, Boston.
Ar 7th, lirig Baron de < a-tine, St Piero.
NEW I.oNIm »N— Ar 26th, *ch 31u.uie Cobb. Averill. Norwich lor New Y ork.
NEW 11AVEN—Ar 27th, sch Orion, Hart, from
Calais.
Sid 27th. sch Corinthian. Tapley, Philadelphia or
Bangor; A II Brown. Pierce, do.
NEWPORT— Sid 27th, a<d» Brutus, El well. New
Haven; Catharine WiUrox. McFaddcn, Lubec, do;
Keinick. Klsworth for Norwich.
TAUNTON—Ar28th, ech Dart, Pbilli|a>, Eliza be th-

tilHan. Proctor. Manila
At t alentta July 8, ship# Addison. Gilbert, Cook,
tak* u up to load a mil cargo of #e»*d lor Hull at
X3 17-*»d; Paragon, Howe', for New York: Partiteuia. llinton. for do, Idg: Abner. Stetson; li K Tucker. Clark; Solferino, Pendleton;
Kegeiit. llatulin,
ami Brewster, Dunbar, unc.
Went to sea from Saugor June 2l>, ship North AtI untie. Graves, Boston.
Sid July 3. ship Loch Lamar, Loriug. for Maulmain; 5th, Albert Gallatin. Storer. Boston.
Sailed from St Helena 22d ult. ship Panther, Gaunett, for Bostou.
\r at do 19th ult, ship Templar, Martin, Calcutta
PH days, (and s!d for New York.)
At .Smyrna5th inst, Armenia. Hamilton, from and
for Bouton.
Vt IJoturdam 12th inst, ship Fairfield. Hull, for
New York.
Sailed from Liverpool 15th, ship Living Age, Kinory. point do Guile.
In the river, outward bound 17th. ship# Alarm,
Phase, and Klleu Austin. Garrick, for New York;
lrimouutain. Field, lor Shanghai*.
At Grenada 11th inst. brig Penobscot. YY'Dwell,
lor St Thomas; sell Julia K Gamage, lor lurks
Island.
Sailed from Y'era ('nix, 31st ult, brig Linda Stcwrrt, Davis, Cuba
Sailed from Barhadoe' 13'h inst, bark N II Gaston.
Hall, tor Inagua. to load salt
At Cumberland Harbor ith inst, bark Holland,
Wbite, for New Y ork

Stationary Engine.
street.

Cumberland and I'arris Streets.
1’lease call ami examine for yourselves.
dSw
C. F. KIMBALL.
Aug. 9).

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2dth, brigs J W Spencer,
Trinidad; Lneretia. Brown, Palermo; sch
Express Poland. Femaudiua.
Ar27th, brig Celt. Proctor, New Y'ork: schs Ann,
Blake, do: lturraft, Nickerson. Albany; Carroll. Carter. New York; J C Baxter, Price, and F C Smith,
Anderson, Boston.
Chi 28th, brig Celt, for Boston; sch.* J G Babcock,
II B Wheeler. W II Rowe. F C Smith, Carroll, Diamond, Jane & Eliza, J < Baxter, and E Nickerson,

Shuughae.
At Whamjma June 2*5. sliip# Comet. Wood, for
V w York, .dg Mary Whitridge, ( reasey, tin lioug
K<»ng. for Ningpo.
Aral Batavia .tune 24. bark J II Dural, Tribble.
( rylon: Clievallk*. Farrel. New York; 28th, ship C'a»-

a

Bakery, Congress

FOK K4EE.
offers for sale, CHEAP, the DwelJbow occupies, on the corner of

Spencer,

tor

run

undersigned
THE
ing House, In-

na.i.

Jbo

to
's

August 30.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th,bark Warren, Peters, Rio
Janeiro; brig Korrester, 31 urray, Bath; sch* KAroulariua, Haskell, Boston; Julia Newell, Trott, New
Bedford; .Mary Ann, Gibb*. Cahasset.
Ar27th, brig R R Kirkland, Knight, from Cardo-

At

unsatisfactory.

WAITED.

\MAX
ltlak.

sprung.

S!d2'th, brig Canada. Bennett, Brazil.
Warren, Peters, ltio Janeiro and

all bids if he deems them

Endorse “Froposal* for Subsistence.”
E. K. IIARDING.
A-s’t Quartermaster General of Maine.
August 2D.
dtsepl

been

Sid 27th, baric
market.

for Subsistence.

Proposals

will be received by the undersigned, at Portland. Maine, until the first day of
September, 18*3, at 4 o'clock, 1*. M.. for the following
subsistence stores, to be delivered at Camp Abraham
Lincoln, Portland, Maine, in such quantities as may
be required, part of which may be wanted by the 8d
day of September:
40 barrels Sless Pork,
113 barrels Mess Beef,
10)) barrels Flour,
2400
Hard Bread. (In barrel*,)
77 bushels Beaus, (in barrels.)
35i*) pounds Rice, (in bags «>r barrels.)
2***) pounds I offee, roasted amt ground,
180 pounds Black Tea,
C-^^lpoiimls Sugar, Coffee Crushed,
100 gallons Vinegar,
450 pounds Adamantine Candles,
1440 tmmi ml.* S**ap,
22 bushel* Salt.
910 bushels Potatoes,

SAILED—Wind NNW: Sehs Christina, American
Chief, L W Herce, and others.
The

GROCERIES,

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[augftt 3m

:

\oiio* of Forrrlosiir**.
IITOTK E is hereby given that the subscriber. Josh*
-v
ua It. Haw ke*, of Wiudliam, in the County of
Cumberland nud Mate of Maine, claims bv mortgage,
two certain tracts ot laud anti tin* buildings thereon,
; situate in said Wiudliam. being the saute conveyed in
mortgage to Fiank I*. Hanson bv Samuel K. Kemp,
j by his deed of May 5th. A. D. 18&7, recorded in tho
Cumberland Registry of Ib-eds, book 298, page 26fi,
which mortgage was duly a.**igucd to me by the said
f rank l) Hanson, the 14th dav of June, A. l>. MSB,
1 as will
appear bv assigument thereof recorded in said
Registry, book 3BM, page 247. to which record* 1 hererefer",
for a non- particular description of said
by
condition of said mortgage has been
property. Thu
broken." by reason whereof 1 hereby claim a forecloof th«* same.
Hated at Windham,
Man'll

sure

|1

August 27th. 18*2.
JoSHl A K. 1IAWKKS.

II. FOSTER, Test Medium, from New York,
•
having rceeutly returned fruni Europe, will
give smut cos at .Vo. 3i» f htstnut Street. flours from
lit o’clock A. M. to 4 P. M.
Per* ms w ho desire to w itn**s« the remarkable manifestation ot printing names on the arm, can now

(1

have

au

opportunity.

Portland, Aug. 2o, 18*2.

cllw

Bouril,

<»r .'-mall families,
roasonablo terms, at
90 1 KDERAL STREET.

Single Gentlemen
obtained

ou

No.
July 3D, 1801.

eodlm

can

be

LATEST

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

jy" The old Washingtonian Society, w ill
hold a Temperance meeting with the 20th Regiment, at Camp Mason, on Saturday afternoon
next at

THOROUGH ROUTE OF THE REBELS.

Thompson, a

Portland Daily Press.

Sunday School, 9 1-2 A. M.
Appropriate.—Upon the recruiting tent,
at the foot of Exchange street, is the following
significant and appropriate notice:—“Walk in,
out of a draft.”
SySee Mr. Purinton’s advertisement of
Family Groceries. Mr. P. has been for many
years in the business, and is well and favorably
known to tile business public.
Correction.—Jot ham S. Smith,of this city
(not Jonathan as published yesterday,) is the
patriot, who has sent/our sons to the war,and
is ready to go himself. Let the worthy man
have his right Christian name announced.
Personal.—We enjoyed a very pleasant
call from D. A. Hawkins, Esip, of New York,
yesterday. Mr. Hawkins has devoted much of
his time for the year past, to looking after the

McClellan Assumes Command of

Army of Virginia.
New Jersey troops Hastily sent forward.
30,000 REBELS AT ZANESVILLE.
TAYLOR’S N.J. BRIGADE CAPTURED.
Union Men driven out of Vienna by the
Rebels.
The

intend crossing into

New York, Aug. 20.
the Philunder
date of the 2Sth, says
adelphia Inquirer,
Gen. McClellan this morning assumed command of the army of Virginia, Gen. Burnside
is to command the army of the Potomac and
Gen. Pope the army of the Rappahannock.
The Newark Mercury of this morning says
a special
messenger reached Trenton last night
with dispatches from the War Department to
Gov. Olden, to forward every man now enrolled to Washington whether equipped or not.—
Two regiments leave immediately.
The
Star of last evening says
the Post Master at Fairfax Court House arrived from there Thursday morning, and
reports
seeing a bright light after leaving.
The Star also has the following: The enemy was encainped,somc 2il.lxs)or JO/XX) strong,
at Zanesville near Manassas
Junction, at 2
The

FriiE.—Yesterday at three anda half o’clock,
M., there was an ahu m of lire which proved
to lie a coal shed, belonging to Capt. William
P.

the end of Franklin wharf.

Rebels

Ulurylsind.

comfort and welfare of Maine soldiers.

at

A Great

TO TIIK

trance speaker from Vermont, will lecture in Sons of Temperance Hall, tomorrow at :j and 7 1-2 I’. M.

Willard,

The

building and a limit 00 tons of coal, were entirely destroyed. It is supposed that the fire
originated from the sparks of the Stationary
engine in that vicinity.

Washington correspondent of

Washington

Roster.—The following Is a Roster of first
ol the Portland Battalion.

Company

Charles E.

Siiaw, Captain,
Jones, 1st Lieutenant,

o’clock Thursday moruing.
A large ports m of Taylor’s New Jersey
brigade w;is captured at Fairfax Station.
i’lie rebels Thursday night bunted the
bridges at Aecotink and Pope's Rue ami are

Frank L.
George II. Abbott, 2d

SERGEANTS.

Charles B. Hall, Cyrus II. llsley, Frederick
H. Small, George H. Gosse, Charles M. Dyer.

supposed

to be moving otf to evade pursuit.
The Alexandria correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer,dated Thursday, says the enemy
succeeded in holding their own in the vicinity
of Manassas and got down as lar as Hanks’
station last night.
Various rumors are afloat, and no one is allowed to go down the road but troops.

CORPORALS,

Edward C. Swett, Charles R. Shaw, Charles
O. Cole, Freeman Clark, Charles E. Somerby,
George 1’. Gross, Luther W. Daua, George IV.
Lowell.
Farewell Missionary Meeting.
A
farewell meeting will lie held in Chestnut
—

Philadelphia, August 2fl.
The Washington National Republican of today says, Mr. Hanxhitrst of Fairfax, and Clerk
of the Circuit Court, says he and all the Union
men in Fairfax were
compelled to leave there
on Wednesday, the rebels bavin-' taken nos*1**1011 of tne place yesterday.
He returned
to learn the fate of hi* family, but Mas met oil
the May by citizens from Vicuna, who Mere
escaping from that place, seven hundred rebel
cavalry having made a descent upon it. llut
one Union man is left in Vienna, which is
only 12 miles from Washington.
It is understood there is a large force at
Leesburg, and the prevailing opinion is that

St. church, to-morrow evening, on the occasion of the departure for the Methodist mission in India of Revs. T. S. Johnson, T. J

Scott, II. Mansell, and their wives, Rev. T. J.

Wilson,

and Misses E. C.

Porter,

and S. E.

White.
Addresses

by

the

missionaries, and by Rev,

Dr. Durbin, of New York.
Services will commence at 7 o’clock.
R.iv. T. J. Scott will preach in Chestnut St.
church in the A M., and Rev. Dr. Durbin at

they intend crossing into Maryland by way of

the same church in the P. M.

Official

in the P. M.

Rev. T. S. Johnson will
St, church in the A. M.
Rev. T. J. Wilson will
corner in the A. M.

preach
preach

in

Icebebgs.—We

Iteport

of («!cn.

Ren, 1 looker's Division Victorious.
SO

REBELS

KILLED

AX'D

WOUNDED,

Their Camps nmi lluggnge

Stonewall

Captured,

Jackson met by
and Slgel.

SEVERE

McDowell

FIGHT.

ltebels driven bark ill all
and cannot

poiuts

rsrape.

M axassas Junction, Aug. 3S, 10 P. M.
To Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck:
As soon as 1 discovered tiial a largo force of
the enemy was turning our right towards Manasas,and that the division 1 bad orilered to
take post there two days before had not arrived there from Alexandria, I immediately broke
up my eamps at Warrenlou Junction and Warretiton, and marched rapidly hack in three columns.
1 directed McDowell, with his own
and fSigel's cor|>s and Heno’s division, to
march ui»oii GainsviUe, by the Warren ton and
Alexandria turnpike, keiio and one division of
Heintxelinan’s to march on Greenwich, and
with Porter's corps and Hooker's division I
marched hack to Manassas Junction. McDowell was ordered to interpose between the forces
of the enemy which had passed down to Manas,-is through GainsviUe, und his main
body
moving down from White Plains, through the
thoroughfare of the Gap. This was completely accomplished, Longstreet who had passed
through the Gap being driven hack to the west
side. The forces to Greenwich were designed
to support McDowell in case lie met too large,
a force of the enemy.
The division of Hookers, while marching towards Manassas, came
upon tlie enemy near Kettle Run on the afternoon of the 37th, and after a shal l) skirmish
routed them completely, killing and wounding
300 and capturing tlieir camps ami baggage
and many stands of arm.
This morning the command pushed rapidly
to Manassas Junction, which Johnson luis
evacuated.
After three hours lighting he
retreated by way of CentrevUle, and took the
turnpike towards Warrenton. He was met ti
miles west of Centreville by McDowell ami
Sigel, late this P. M. A severe fight took
place, which was terminated by darkness.—
The enemy was driven back at all |K>ints, und
thus affairs rest.
Heiutzelmaii’s corps will move on him by
daylight, from Centreville, and I do not see
how the enemy are to cscaiie without heavy
loss. We have captured 10U0 prisoners, many
arms ami one piece of artillery.
John Pope, Maj. Gen.

oil' on the
gentle rollers of the Bay of St. Louis, after a
low, broad iceberg, covering say an acre of
surface, anti grounding in forty fathoms of water.
It has on one extremity a bulky tower of
sixty feet, and on the other forty, nod in the
middle a huge pile of ice blocks of all shapes
ami sizes, the ruins of some spire. While the
outside of this heap of fragments is white,
with tints of green, touched here and there
with the most delicate bronze and gilding, every crevice where there is a shadow lurking is
a blue, the purity and softness of which canThe Celebration at Fort Fopham.
not he described nor easily imagined.
To one
11
DA
who has any feeling for color, it lias a sentiThe celebration of the foumliug of the first
ment as sweet as anything in nature.
A pure
colony in New England look place to-day at
whit*! surface like this fine opaque ice, seen
Fort Poplmin, at the mouth of the Kenuebec
through deep shade, produces blue; and such
river, that tieing the place where the settlea blue as one sees in the stainless
sky when
ment was eommeneed.
A memorial stone was
full of warmth and light. It is quite beyond
prepared by the Historical Society, setting
the rarest ultramarine of the painter. The
forth tlic fact of the settlement, which, hy
jierlovely azure appear- to pervade and fill the mlssion of the general
government, is to be
hollows like so much visible atmosphere or
over
the
of
the
fort. Tlie explaced
gateway
smoke. One almost looks to see it float out
ercises on the occasion were interesting and
of the crystal cells where it reposes and thins
services were conductappropriate.
Religious
away into colorless air.—After Iceberyt with
ed hy Rev. Dr. Burgess of Gardiner. Hon.
a Painter.
Win. Willis, President of the Historical So__-V I
ciety, gave an address setting forth the reasons
The President and His Aims.—The
for tlie celebration. An oration was prouounc
Washington correspondent of the New York ed
hy John A. Poor, Esq., of Portland. The
Commercial Advertiser says that “those who
stone was consecrated according to the cussuppose that tin* President of (lie United
toiusol'the Masonic Fraternity,Grand Master
Stales, with millions ot strong and patriotic
) Joxiah H. Drummond
After tlie
people at his hack, is cowering ami crouching exercises at the fort, tlie officiating.
company repaired to
la-lore a few hundred thousand slaveholders
a
tent for refreshments, alter partaking of
in the border States, do not know- the man.
which sentiments were offered, and sjieeehes
He is taking his own time and his ow n
way, i made by several gentlemen.
Among the
as he has a rigat to do, lor on Mill rests tlie
I speakers were Thomas D'Arcy McGee of Cansole responsibilities. He understands the
peoada, Ex-Gov. Washburn of Mass., J. W. Thomple perfectly. It will not la- long ere the peo- son,
Esq., of Boston, Hon. John J. Day of
ple understand him. His plansure all matured, Montreal,
and lion. F. O. J. Smith of Portfar ahead. His policy is marked, and
designed land. A large concourse of |>eoplc were prefor a great future. His prlncii lc- anxiety is
sent, probably 6000. Everything passed off
NOT TO DIVIDE THE NORTH.
He is fully up
pleasantly.
to the advancing public sentiment of the age.
ami will prove himself the man for the hour.
From Fortress Monroe.
Prepare the people for movements in the broad
FoimtKss Mt'NitoE, 28th,
area of freedom as grand as those made
by
Steamship Daniel Webster arrived to-day
the Emperor of Russia. The Republic will be
from Norfolk hospital with 180siek and woundsaved on the basis of Universal liberty.”
ed soldiers. About 80 have been transferred
a

T.l

......

j

Various Matters.

New York, August 2fl.
Steamer Ilritish Queen, from Nassau
-'5th,
arrived to-night. The steamer Oretohad been
discharged by the Admiralty Court for the
want ot sufficient
positive evidence, each party
to pay its own costs in the suit.

Alexandria, Ya., Aug. L'S.
who arrived here
to-night, reis
that
Gen.
rI ayior was so
poi
severely wounded that KA

gentleman

tion ot the

may have to submit to an amputa-

right leg.

Olliee of Associated Press Agency
We
have reliable advices, through letters received
to-night, that affairs at Washington and Alexandria to-day wore a more favorable aspect.
The secessionists of tile, latter city arc less jubilant and carry despondent countenances.—
Gens. Burnside and I’ope have successfully cut
their way through the rebel forces to Manassas
and have formed a junction with (lie army of
Virginia, under Gen. McClellan, this side of
Centerville. There has been a sev< re engagement with the re Ik; Is, by the divisions under
the command of Generals Honker, Sturgis
and Sumner in which the rebels were completely routed and driven back from the vicinity of
Manassas and Bull Run, through the passes of
the Bull Run Mountains.
Tile loss of life on both sides is said to have
been heavy.
No accurate information is obtainable oil this point, but it is believed the enemy is very severely punished, and many prisoners taken.
It is also stated Unit the Potomac river is
now fordable at any point above Washington,
and much excitement prevails throughout
Washington and Maryland, arising from the
fear that a portion of the rebel army may make
a desperate ami destructive mid in that
quarter, but the arrangements for a proper reception of tile traitors at ail points are
ample for
all emergencies of such a nature.
Tlte euemy lias not yet appeared on the Upper Potomac although indications have pointed to such an event, and the excitement on
both sides of the line continues.
The fears for the satiety of Washington are
entirely dispelled, as the defences of the capital are perfeet and impregnable. The general
feeling ot the loyal people of both Alexandria
and Washington is one of more confidence
and the impression which has prevailed among
loyal men for the past week, has given way to
that of joy and gladness.
That there have
been the most extensive movements of
troops
from Alexandria and other points, is beyond a
and
it
believes
that
the
madoubt,
currently
jor portion of our army has had either skirmishing or hard fought battles witli the enemy
within the last 24 hours. It is generally believed an extensive forward movement was
■node by the w hole army under Gen. McClellan, involving a battle, but the result, if a hattie was fought, has not been announced. Our
advices are up to to-day, (Friday,) and are
from the most trustworthy sources.
—

OFFICIAL ORDERS.

WANTS.

Washington, Aug. 29.
Gen. W. G. Barry, U. 8. Vols.. late
Chief of Artillery with Gen. McClellan, is assigned to do duty as Inspector General of Artillery an I onleied to repot t to the Chief ot

not

allow ed to visit Wash-

ington.
Col. Rodney Mason Cashiered.
Months

Men

M us tried Out.

Washington, August 20.
Order 113—Detachments of recruits will lie
furnished with at least two days cooked rations before starting from the depot for their
regiments. If delayed in any city en route,
a detachment w ill l>e matched to the Soldiers’
ltest. where additional cooked rations will he
issued to the men sufficient to last till their
arrival at the next rest or at the destination of
the detachment, according to circumstances.
Superintendents of the recruiting service for
States or districts will see this order is executed. The officers or non-commissioned officers
in charge of detachments en route, are
responsible that the rations are not wasted; also that
such as are required are obtained at the rests.
Purchases of articles of food on the public ac-

to

hospital ship Enterprise
signal oi|>* winch

The

lias been attached

to Gen. McClellan's army, left here this afternoon for the Potomac, on steamer Arrowsmitli

Adit. General.
w

Officers

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000
On

volunteered having expired.
Lieut.

Godfrey Weit/el, of Engineer Corps,
was to-day
appointed Brigadier General.
The recapitulation of the appro|iriations of
the late session of Congress, is as follows:
Legislative, executive, unil miscellaneous,
13,997,004.51! dollars; for the support of the
army for 1802, $288.548,438.79; for the support
of the navy tor 1802. $80.480,294: diplomatic
and consular, s 1.285,88!I.Sit; f„r the army liir

Mortjmjjf

E. D. Tow nsend, A. A. G.
Order 116—Colonel Rodney Mason of the
71st Regt. of Ohio Volunteers is by order of
the President of the Uuiled .States, Cashiered
for repeated acts of cowardice in the face of
the enemy.
E. D. Townsend,
A. A. G.

Order 110—Commissoned officers and enlisted men of the discharged three mouths
volunteer llegts. who have been exchanged or
released on

parole by the

enemy and not discharged from the U. S. service are hereby
mustered out and discharged. Officers and
men of the ton es aforesaid w ho
may hereafter
lie exchanged or released by the enemy, will
lie considered as regularly mustered out and
discharged Irom the service of United States
from the dale of their arrival in a loyal State.
E. D. Townsend.
A. A, G.

Harhisbubo, August

Jell', must retaliate.
Kansas is claimed as in the Confederacy.
Price is said to have joined llragg at Chattanooga. llreekenridge is at Jackson. Miss.
Lust night, gueiilas, too strong, made their
appearance on the opposite side of the river,
and literally sucked the neighborhood. Much
of this was done within sight of the gunboat
that lies within

sight

of the

this office

No. 1M Middle SI., Fortlstnd.
Work. Ac.

augl3

tv;

li
CHEAP

:jw

w

Aug. 11,

GOULD,

Gov. Stanley of If. C., Rone to Washington.
Bai.ttmoke, August 2i».
Gov. Stanley of North ( nroliim, arrived here
to-day and proceeded to Washington.
New YorkMnrkel.

CUMBERLAND
FOR

Just received aud for sale

Nashville, August

aug4d4w

Arrests for attempting to procure Substi-

Lawyers Arrested.
Galena, August 2D.
Two lawers were arrested here to-day by U.
S. Marshal, and sent to Fort Lafayette.

me-

men

patriotism by responding to this short call in a manner that does credit to the Forest City.
The recruiting officer* are men of the right
stamp,
and under the experience of f apt.
Tolman, cannot
fail

#4 per M feet.

1

or

sale bv
J

alTnllm_

PARTIES.

l*e

TS the largest and best arranged Hotel in
the New England States; is
centrally located, and easy of acc**** from all the routes of
travel.
It contains the modern improvement.-. and every convenience for tlx* comfort ami accommodation of the travening
public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well veutilated;
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and
completely
furnished for families and large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be kept ns a first class
Hotel in every respect.

A

El

Seasoned

11. II AM LEX.
Hobwon’s Wharf.

Residence

rear

stantly

of 411 Congress 8fre*4,
keep*
hand all Hie various kinds of

Boston, January, 1982.

GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit C ans. bo1h
Glass aud Tin, fer sale at Manufacturers’ l*ricws
By KENDALL ft WHITNEY.
Old City Hall, Portland.
d2mi*
July 29. 1*S.

Manufacturers, Importers,

Headquarters

AND

FOR

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Picture Frames, Engravings,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ac.
Manufacturers of

ORNAMENTAL

CASKETS,

Dr

JUST REC

^

I

1

103 HNXiddle Street.

COLONEL E. C. MASON.

uiua,

At the short notice

TWELVE

mi LIT ARY

GOODS,

You

e n

Advanrr

of

your order

dress

a

All made

by hand,

at the

Our Mouth's

No.

Olotlting-

Is selling, regardless of Cost,

MILITARY
For

Ottawa House,

dhpatch,

and

low

at

price*.

service three years unless
cal attendance free.

Island.

Cushing’s

j

WORK,

description,

sooner

Term of

discharged.

Midi-

of Land at the

largest

Adjutaxt WILLIAM H.

resulting

*•

The time

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

—

LARBABER,
Recruiting Officer.

can

on

vJJ foals

—

JlL

NEXT,

lid. it cannot l*e surpassed, and will accomm«ditp Sd guests. In connection is a *|>aciou» hall
Room, Howling Alleys, Picnic Room*. Ac. A popular Hand ha* been engaged for the »ea*ou. It Is the
intention of the proprietors to make this one of the
l*-*l places of resort on the coast.
The Steamer Favorite will leave Tort land daily,
(Sumlav’s excepted! at 1* A. M. and 21 I*. M. Returnleave tin Island at 11 A M andaP M
The Hotel is not open for transient custom on Sundav.
BOARD from 99J09 to I2.i*>
£
JOB J KAN ESS k SON.
auglltsepl

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will l»e sold so
is fact ion to the purchaser.

as

Shirts,

to warraut entire sat-

!

98

dtu2*.«

Buyers

will do well to look at

chasing elsewhere,
I rise on goods.

as

it

was

our

bought

will

27

dly

Market

__

^

14

and 10 Exchange Street, J

Proprietor.

Market Square,
Hoffott. who

BILL
ROAST.

uul2dtf

25
18

Roast Reef.
Roast I.ainb,.
Roa>t C liicken,.21
Broiled C hicken,.37

WOODMAN, TRIE A CO*
Importer*and

OF

Wholesale Dealers in

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, duly 22, 18d2.

Practical

Truss

THOMAS

«.

Fitter.

I. OKING,

DRUGGIST,
Cor.

Exchange

& Federal Sis., Portland.

applied
rpitUSSKS
JL perfect tit

without

charge, aid a
guaranteed. Children’s Trusses, also
instruments for the cure of bow legs, weak ancles and
club feet. Elastic Stockings for
thekcuru of enlarged
veins

constantly

on

extra

hand.

tiT* The Poor liberally considered.

Nos. 51 and 5G Middle Street, Portland.

BOILED.
old I’r'd Corned Beef, 18
Muttou. with
l oagues.18
25 15 t
Sauce.
Caper
Boiled 11am,.18 Muttou C hop,.18

Woodman,

augUTdtf

Boiled

Alfred

aug20d& wtf

Woodmau,
Charles Bailey.

PEDDIAG8.

SEALED

PASTRY.
Custard I'ie.8
*>
lie,.
Apple
Suuash lie.8
Mince lie.t>

and slate.

W. W

?r?nz.

THOMAS, Mayor.

Tomatoes.

8

CiicumlaTS.8

Onions.8

Deep

MELODEON
_*».—

M 1

1

r fy < >i*en every
6 o’clock

tlanuIhcturer,

DOLE STREET.

H —J I* C. has received more first premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
•
tin* State.
and Tuning promptly and person-

Repairing
fitattended

Suuday lrom 8 to 1. and from 2 to 1
jul21kltf

wly7

to.

Mu llaiKl

Tony.

SALK, by the subscriber, u handsome bay
pony, seven years old. weighs about •P*" JhiuiiiU,
kind in all harness, and reliable for children to ride

1IM>R

or

Gold

SqCAKK.

ft co.

ennunv,

■InI'liioii inhi

Squash,.0

URIAHS.
lea..C
Draught Ale,.5 Porter,.<5

till HuimI.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra
Lcuf, and at low rates at
20 Mauket

i».

Nr

RELISHES.

Coflbe.8

A

Old t'ruiiios Krdiill,
4 ND RENEWED by
>.V
mokkison

lai)

Notice.
Mayok'8 Office, Aug. 25, 182.
PROPOSALS will be received up to
and including Sept. 3d, IXlff, for furnishing tlio
City with about 300 tons lirst quality E high Coal, to
bo delivered ut New City Building—free from dust,
j
dirt

augtttd

PROPOSALS

j.
EXTRA DISHES.

Geo. W.

are hereby solicited till the 1st of September. for a loan of nineteen hundred dollars
to the town of Cumberland, for a term of years, with
interest payable semi-annually.
V L. Ht MPHREY. Treasurer.
Cumberland Center, August 12, 1W2.
al3eo<ttwd A wit

Halibut,.15

HMBAITIKERS AND JtiBBKBS OB CLOHINfi,

Seth B. Ilersey,

dtiin

FARE:
ORDER.
Reef Steak.25
IIam and Eggs.25
fried Mackerel,.
15
15
Codfish.

Square.

Tapital

To
i

A1IOS SHITIE

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
1G3 KEiddlo Street,

mu, Host-wood. Klitt-k Walnut ami
Oak Jlouldlii|(s.
A T lowest cash prices, iu quantities to suit th®
j\ trade. 6hip Moulding* made ami finished to
order by
MORRISON CO.,

DINING SALOON.

PORTLAND.

Orders reapedftolly solicited by Mrs.
will pay personal attention to the same.

stock before purbefore the great

SOI’A

STREET,

perfect

MRS. A. MOFPOTT’S,

No.
Are unlimited in quantity, qnalitv or price, and
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

I'niincs,

RE or oval—every kind called for. These
being manufactured by ourselvea, exoapt those
mce.*sanly imported, we can compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at B Market Square,
MORRISON A CO’S.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

t:r- llemember the place,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

PhoiourapliM-

m

METROPOLITAN

and
tilting shirt, please
for Mrs. A. M< bFFOTT's celebrated Otal Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
want a cheap
measure

OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Shirts.

GENTLEMEN,
you
TFleave
your

—

ing,

Vests Jackets

A. I>. REEVES

LOUD,
Treasurer and Collector.

Portland, Ang. 22, 1302.

Pants

HO IMF.

□Portland.

Ladies’ Riding Habits, &c.,
fnt, made and trimmed by

1IK.NKY r.

be obtained at-

i*4nid&w

Splendid Mouv is now opm for Vis1 hi* is one of the most magnificent
Watering Place* in this country ami for
fannies, Parties of pleasure, or fhe Inva-

Mve TBS times its cost to any family using
If it r<» repair furniture, CAntu, Crockery <tnti
Stour ITnre. Wholesale and retail t*v
iseodSw
(j. L. BAILEY. 42 Exchange Street.

Taxes,

on

to any addresa,
or two jtos'ago

THIS
itor*.

TITII.L

AUGUST 28, 1802.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
offered iu Maine,

expire

THURSDAY

AND-

-Ever

Will

Discount

a plain euv»I«>|ie,
receipt of six cents,

on

OTTAWA

C1T* Recruiting Office, fimt of Exchange Street,
Duran’s Clothing Store.
auglbdtf

al Mowed by ordinance of the city for

Per Cent.

Thaasau^s af Saffferern,”

CUSHINGS (LATE BANGS’) ISLAND,
Harbor, Jle.

Richards' Combined Glne and Cement

Five

la

aeal, In

June 28.

close

SAVE THE PIECES!

best selected stock of

A Baan

Bent under
roBTPAib,

stamps, by Dr <11. J.< KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
York. I*»»bt Orric’K, Box, 4586.

over

made to order and warranted

and

Envelope.

Glim.

Abuse, Ac.—By KoB’TJ. CULVER WELL, M. D.,
Author of tlx* t.RLXN Book. Slv.,

!
i

l|
acres

sealed

A

—

TAXES FOll 1862.

The

a

LECTURE OX THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL ( I'RF. ol Spermaiorrhoea *»r
Seminal Weakne**. Involuntary Fini-sioiis. Sexual
Debility, and Imj.edtm.Ht* to 'Marriage generally.
Nervousness, Consumption. Kpilepsv and Fits, Mental and Tbvsieal Incapacity,
from Kolf-

FIVE l*Elt CENT. DISCOUNT
Of every
to tit.

published, in

of the War.

IaVOR

CUSTOM

hundred and sixty

One

tf

FUH K six

Pay from $13 to $22 per Month.

jjrsogw ON and alter Monday. August 4th,
E^fc^^the Steamer 11TE will leave tirmnd
••S^NBPff^^Trunk De|»ot Wharf 6. S and 10 A.
>!.: nnd 1. 3. o and 7 1*. M. Returning, leave the
Inland at »*.}. 9 ami 11} A. M : and 2, 4 ami 9 P. 31.
UT TICKETS 12} LENTS EACH WAY.
auglltf
fa ill Frame*.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
workman-hip—made to order by
310RR1SOX & CO., 38, Market Square.

UNIFORMS,

officers, made to order, from the best material,

with

Pay

-TO TH K-

1*62._

Just

and rations from date of enlistment.

Itand.

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!

LSO,

week for

FEBKV FROVI PORTLAND

AT BURLEIGH'S.

J line aa,

To residents of Portland having families, #1 per
wife, and 60 cents for each child.

dly

on

E. J. D. LABRABEE k 00.,
No. Ot) Exchange Street.

$75 Bounty at the Close of the War.

Kxchunge Street,

OR

MOULDINGS,

Constantly

ADV A M i: OF $220.
A

Tailoring F*tablishmcnt of

Portland, August 6, lSd2.

ROSEWOOD

MAKINO A

TOTAL

Catalogue,

our

large assortment of Oval, (iilt. Walnut, Ebony and

A
1

I'lly in mlvmirr, 913

suit,

a

A. D. BEEVES,

Summer

Our Astortment of Artists* Materials

Homily from ('.Stall's,937.

DRESS COAT, PANTS AND VEST.

BURLEIGH’S.

AT

have made to

EIVED,

rery choice collection of Fine Engravings and
Lithograph*, which we shall be happy to show to any
who may call.

Will be cheerfully furnished with
which contains a complete list.

Adviuirc Homily from I lly, 9131.

HOURS!

consisting of

Of every description,
EOIt SALE

can

HAND,

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE

Advnnrf Homily from Slali1, 9-V».

<* cntlcm

lasses.

<•

t*apers.

REGIMENT,

SEVENTH

20 Exchange Street.

al** e«d3w

Looking

Is very extensive, being of the best manufacture,
such a* Winsor A Newton's (HI and Wafer Colors,
llru-hi**. Drawing
IVneils, Crayons, Oils and
Varuishe*. Math* matR-al Instruments. Ac.
Our stock embrace* all article* in thi* line, and is
the largest and best selected in tlx- State, and we offer the host inducement* to dealer* and nhotograpers,
both as to quality of good* and as to prices.

Recruits wauled to fill up the

W. D. ROBINSON,

MElVLElGll’S,

and

A

Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by

AT

FRAMES.

GILT

Tainting*

CONSTANTLY ON

cod*

SALE.

Boys’

Re-

Tier and Oval Frames, wilh French Mirrors; (.ilt,
Ebony and Imitation Rosewood Frame*. both Oval
and Square, for Engravings and Thotograpbs, at low
prices and warranted satisfactory.

attention to tin* manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper titan
any
one else.
A tig. 6, 1*2.
JAMES I*. SLEEPER.

-0-

CO~

and Wholesale and
tail Dealers in

Gallant Seventh Maine!

N ow in Use,
And will make to order anything of this kind that
may l*e ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
tin1 very best. By giving iny strict and undivided

!

dTtnis

K. J. D. LAKKABLi: A

on

COFFINS

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

LEWIS RICE, Troprietor.

Fruit Fan*.

For Oil

FUHXISIIING UNDERTAKER,
So. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,

HOUSE,

Bobtox, Mabb..

1AXES P. MLEEREU,

RALLY TO THE FLAGI

to the 8nnri«e *«tate.
aug2»— lw

AMERICAN

Tea*.
HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas,
•F"
do.
50 do.
do
Souchong
For sale by JOHN LYNCH ft CO.
jr« tn>

UNION FOREVER!

an ornament

Sugar.

A

solicited.

180 Fore Street nrnr feot of Exchange*
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT,
rortland. June 23.
dtf

to

Cortland, Aug. 28. 18*2.

2^14

tutes.

New York, August 2D.
Ten persons were arrested here to-day for
attempting to procure substitutes for persons
liable to be drafted.

opened their tent this morning, and the
THEY
chanics and working
have manifested their

100,000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at

KAWYKIt * WIHTMIY.

rbitinjr the I.laiids, .upplicd
J with stores at the shortest notice.
I^XernslONISTS
Orders

Stocks—lower; Chicago it Rock Island 07}; Cleveland it Toledo 53); Galena & Chicago 72}: Illinois
Central Scrip d2j; Mchigau Southern guaranteed
o31; American Gold lid; New York fVntiaim; Erie
3*1 Hudson 53); Michigan Contra! AH' Farific Mail
111: l. 5S. Sixe 1H81 coupons loll; Treasury 7 3-10
I'd.

HAVE HECrUKD TO-DAY

Vermout BITTER,
CHEESE.
sale by
F. A. SMITH,
lb & 21 Silver Street.

VaimlMT.
‘Fi W l { U \i Fi EEET gang-sawed,
as*
F\F\
Hemlock lioard*.

Whf.

NEVER!

OR

UPWARDS OF SKVMSTMEX VOL rSTEERS.

2\i

The public are requested to call, us we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

20.

rotators,
gallons MoTaseo*.

lb & 21 Silver Street.

Tl liS C hoice
150 boxes

1 fWA

-LvFVF

Hard and Soil Wood.

Stock Market.

Soap,

In Front of the ( iiMtom House,

Just received aud for

Maine

••

bushels

be of the beat quality, and be
subjected to inspection. The undersigned' reserve*
th** right to increase the amount to one-half
by gi\ ing
three day*' notice to the successful bidder, and to reject all bids if he deem* them unsatisfactory.
Endorse *‘l’ropo*aI* for Subsistence.”
T. C. .» HAILY,
|«t Lieut., 17th Inf, A. A. C. 8.
augtttsepl

by

1 IIHDS. C ardenas Molasses,
*FvF 2M0 do. Mu«ca\ado do.
100 boxes II. 11. Sugar.
For sale by JOHN LYNCH ft CO.
je23 —Jm

Jul31lf

300

Stutter and nicest*.

COAL

of

300

AT THEIR TEXT

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

St., head

Black Tea.

Messrs. TOLMAN, LIBBT and BELL,

aug4d4w

4s;

2D.

Indignation Meeting.

1440
*22

SMITH.

F. A.

SMITHS’ USE.

PLEASURE

Lopisvili.e, August

From Tennessee.

1*>

The Subsistence must

rilllESK Co«U are strictly of the best quality, and
X wan anted to give satisfaction.

Office, Commercial

Bum f,

«m.

Hard

WW
Sugar, coffee-crushed,
100 gallon* Vinegar,
450 pound* Adumsintine Candles,

uud Onion*.

Ylola**c* and

|

M.

Flour,
pound* !’i<hm Bread (in barrels),
(in barrel*),
^77 bushel* Hire
(in bags or larrdi),
pound*
8BJJJ
< offer. roasted and
MOO
ground,
••

*7X BBLS. .Silver--kin ONIONS,
I CF 150 do. APPLES. (.Swift ami Soar Roughs).

Pare nnd Free Iiurning.

From Kentucky.
2D.
Reliable reports say that Morgan with 200
men entered Glasgow this morning, and seized
the Prjvost Marshal. The remainder of his
force were within a mile and a half of Glasgow, and proceeded toward that place.

11 1
1«0

2400

MAwlw

Apple*

MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
UAZKLTOX LEHIGH,
COLEItAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX '.S',
THE GEXUtXF. LODIIEItr,

officer.

PROPOSALS will Ije nxeivol by the
"ndersigneil at Auwata, Maine, until the #r»t
Sept,.miter. 1*3, at 4 o'clock p. M.. for the
following SubeiMcncc Storm to lie delivered at Camp
E. U. Keyw, Augusta, Maine, in such
qiiautifiea aa
may be raqidmi. part of which tuay be wanted by
7
the 3d day of September:
4<» barrel* 3Com fork,

MERCHANDISE.

FOR CASH,

DEUVEUKU TO ANY I’AltT OK THE CITY.

Square,
Hocrutting

NOW

uuu,

exempted from

dav of

No. 1 Central Wharf.
1882.

are

jJh.VLi.II

Portland, August 0. 1*82.
South Berwick O. K.
Sor t ii Berwick, Me., August 2D.
At a town meeting to-day lion. John N.
Goodwill made a proposition to raise lol men,
60 more than the quota, which was put to vote,
and carried unanimously.
Both the quotas have been filled, and many
more have enlisted.

-Member. of the Battery

Proposals for SiilMixtmre.

Cargo Brig 1. D. Lincoln. For sale by
HOrilNI EATON.

Sign*. Banner*, Laml.rape*, Figured, Flower*. Scroll

.N„w i, the lad chance-

aug27—dlw

hhds. Muscovado Sugar.
tierces
do.
do.
hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
tierces
do.
do.
bbls.
do.
do.

89
23
298
22
44

ADVANCE,

8AMIEL THURSTON,

Trinidad Sugar and iUolaases.
BOXES Fine Yellow Sugar.

4 *7

applied for

and 160 Acre* of Land,
war.

OHiec 27 Market

Exchange Street, to
74 MIDDLE STREET, (cr staikh.)
FOR SALE, at liargains suited to war
ktimes. Houses, House Lots, and Wharf l*roTperty.
I 2 two story IImii*.•*. *1400 each; 1 flne'.itjtage, 91200; ft' Mou-*»* Lot*, from 9NW) to
House*
from 9kM> to 95000; 2 House Lots,
93000;
within 5 minute's walk of the Cost office, *350.
MOSES GOULD.
3w
74 Kxcliauge St. (up stairs.)
Aug. 15

snilXG

aggerated.

There is no confirmation of the statement
that Springfield is burned.
Arms and ammunition have been sent to
Fort Dodge from Davenport, for the defence of
the Northern Counties in case of need.

N. n

tf

MOSES

where.

Latest I Vo m

Money,

dure of the

oine!

JAMES FURBISH.

1802.

A

picket duty.

Has removed his Office from 29

Buffalo, August 29.
The war excitement here is increasing. At
3 P. M., daily, all business is suspended. All
the church bells ring and flags hoisted every

August

I

Real Estate Office Removed.

Prom New Orleans.
New York. August. 29th.
Steamer Matanzas from New Orleans 22nd
arrived to night, the city continues healthy.—
Arms were I icing found in all sorts of out of
the way places, but no owners. Large Union
meetings were la id on the evening of the
20th, and Gen. Butler serenaded.

Nkw York,

At the

DWELLING-HOUSE, No. 58 Free
Street, Is to be let, and possession given
during the iir*t weekof Sotenber. Tha
! premises may he examined at any time.
.For further particular* applv to
August 9th,

city.

Indian Troubles.
Chicago. August 2D.
A dispatch from Columbus, Nebraska, today, says that 4'K) or .7110 Yankton and Sioux
attacked the l’awnee villages on their reservation, on the 27th, killing 12 or 14 squaws and
children, and wounding several. The whiles
who are in the neighborhood, show no alarm,
as the Sioux had not molested them yet.
Later reports from Iowa lead to the belief
that former reports of Indian troubles is ex-

or

prowill
there consolidate all the regiments and send
them to Washington.
Information received in military departments
here from every section of the State justifies
the belief that a draft will have to be resorted
to in a very few districts if any.
Volunteers
are pledged in almost
every county to lie furnished promptly alter the quota is declared.
Two full regiments will be sent to Washington
from this place each day during the next seven
days, and seven additional regiments will he
sent from Philadelphia as fast as transportation
can lie procured.

—

*75 in

or

House to LcU

M

men, if

1‘ahl to each recruit before
leaving the Slate.

order,
any size, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, by
MORRISON & co., 28, Market Square.

SMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near
the business part of the city. Enquire at

Battery,-Capt. McGilvery,

S2SO.OO BOUNTY

Oval, Square
Eliplical frames, with
WITH
Gilt finish made
Rosewood, Black Walnut
of

WANTED,

men

place In the-

a

Among th.w brave an.I gallant
immediately.

pt*;r.

to

utes' walk of the Post Office. Rent not to
exceed from *15n to 175 |H*r annum.
Address Box 42. Post Office, or
apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland, June 23.
distf

Adjutant General Thomas of the army
ceeds to Philadelphia immediately, and

do at
Fieights to Liverpool
steady; Flour 3s 9d a
Grain 13 a 13)d tor wheat in bulk ai.d ships bags.
Wool—film.

n

I’irr ami lUantle Hirroi-s,

WANTED— Convenient tenements for the

accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten min-

29.

New Yoisk, August 20.
Cotton—more active; sale* 3,000 bales at 43 a 48J for
middling uplands.
Flour
Mato and Western 6c higher; super fine
State 4 86 a 5 06; extra do 5 15 a 5 30: round hoop
Ohio 6 45 a 5 55; Western 4*5 a 6 40; Southern a
shade firmer; mixed to good 5 25 a 5 75; fancy and
extra 6 HO a 7 50: Canada 5c better; extra 6 3d a 0 25.
Wheat—a shade firmer; Cbieagospring 1 12 a 1 20:
Milwaukee club 1 17 a 1 22: amber Iowa 1 22 a 1 24;
red winter Western 131 a 1 31: white Kentucky 1 54].
Corn—firmer; mixed Western 50 a 50.
Reef—quiet ami firm: sales 2»«» bids.
Fork—dull ami heavy ; sales 435 bids. ; mess 11 50,
Sugars—linn; New Orleans at 8] a»j; Havana*].
Coffee—more active and very firm; Kio at 21].
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans at 40 a 44; Muscova-

6th Maine

f Also llu. se No. u Brackett Street,
I containing seven or eight rooms all in
good repair.
Inquire at 21 Exchange St., or 31 Winter St.,
J. F. DAY.
dtf
I'ortland, July 19, 1862.

No Draft in Pennsylvania.

Memphis, August 27.

ture of steamer Fair Play. A skirmish hail
occurred »t Helena Island on the 27th iu.which
the rebels claim to have taken 30
prisoners.
In the Richmond Congress,
Yancey introduced a bill justifying the use of arms by any
in the South against the invaders, and if taken
and treated otherwise than as
prisoners of w ar,

To Lei.

TENEMENTS WANTED.

M

twenty

BfJICK HOUSE on Garden st, eleven
rooms and all other conveniences, all in

good

Come !

YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU!

A

Applications

$44,497.06; total, $804,904,972,34.
About 250 rebel prisoners, including Belle
Boyd, were removed from the Capitol prison
this P. M., for transportation to Easton, Pa.,
to be exchanged.
A large number of prisoners captured recently in Virginia, arrived here this evening
under a stunig guard.

Come !

-Can have

Notice.
win be received at the press oftice. for thirty days, from competent persons to
till a vacancy as an assistant in a first class apothecary store. Address “Apothecary," as above, with
real name and reference.
dtf
Aug. I, 18q2.

1802 and 1800, 548.:!40.:i40.55; fur the navv for
1802 and 180;;, *42,741,308.42: Indian department. $2,117,9*12.09; l’ost-olliee department,
814.744,800: Military Academy, *150,211; lortitications, $7,085,000; invalid and other [tensions, *1,450,600 ; treaty with Hanover,

From the South.

The following is a special despatch to the
Missouri Democrat:
The Grenada Appeal of the 23d, admits cap-

Heal Estate,

of Portland, for which from 7 to 8
per
cent in interest will be paid.
Address Post Office, ltox 348.
auglod&wlw

leave of absence
ill not leave the limits of their
military dept,

without special permission.

tin

City

In the

MISCELLANEOUS.'

For Sale.
THE Three Sfary Brick DWELLINGHOUSE. No. 8 Gray Street, it is in
good repair, ami contain* ten finished
rooms.
It not sold before tin? 20th of
next, it will U? sold on that day,
(Sent,
at 11 o’clock, A. M .at Auction, without
rCh**rve. Terms very easy. For information aindv
to aOI1X RANDALL, on the premise* or at the
store J»f RANDALL fc WOODBURY, on Commcr*
cial 8tr*et, head Central Wharf.
June 2»‘ 1808,
rltf

JlENKY Dl'NN k 80 N,
Exchange Street.

dtf

Aug. 2*1.

The 8eeretary of War has ordered (hat the
71-t ltcgiincut, N. V. State Militia lie sent to
New York the 2,1st, and then mustered out
ol' the l*. S.Service, tile time lor winch they

on

Gen. Ilosscati has arrived and taken command of tile post.
Strong fortifications commanding this city,
have been erected.
The rebels have evacuated Chattanooga and
gone to Knoxville.

One of the
State convened in tin- City Hall to-night.
Resolutions were adopted denouncing Gov.
Burton as a rebel and a toot ol Bayard, and
appointing a committee to lay tlie proceedings
of the meeting before tlie President and tlie
Resolutions were also
Secretary of War.
adopted expressing a determination to resist
tlie draft as made by the Governor.

50

< Irdnanoe.

E. D.

which also takes up a large nuinlicr of recruits
for the Fire Zouaves, who arrived this morning via Baltimore.
1 lie lime lor the removal of all wooden
buildings on the Point will expire on the :llst,
hut no one seems to realize that it will
actually
take place.

Wtr.MiNoToN, Del., Aug. 20.
largest meetings ever held in the

Want f<l Immediately.
MEX to work on Military Equipments.

authorized.

Townsend, Ass't Adj't Gen’l.
Order 144—Xo officer of the regular army
or of volunteers will hereafter visit the
city of
\\ ushiugtoti without special permission.Leaves
of absence will not be considered as including
the city of Washington unless so stated, and
leaves for that purpose can only be given by
authority of the War Department through tile

FOR SALE & TO LET.

_

—

llcgulnr Officers

count arc not

are

General Roesseac’s Mode of ProtectRailway Trains.—It is said that Gen.
Rousseau, who is now in command at limit—
ville, Alabama, prevents the rebels from tiring
into railway trains by putting a conspicuous
secessionist, a preacher or a member of one of
the chinches at Huntsville,on board each train,
•o that the
guerillas will bo likely to hit hiui if
they tire at the train.

to-day, Friday.

Pope.

at Bradford

ing

Xkw York, August 29.
Generals. Burnside and
cut their way
and
formed a junction with McClelthrough
lan. The rebels were driven through the
mountain passes by lighting .]<X' Hooker, Sumner and Sturges.
The rebels were thoroughly
routed. A general battle was probably fought

LONGSTREET DRIVEN BACK.

In this desolate region I saw old men with
grey ltair and ruddy faces who hail lived
through sixty dark winters and as many shadeless summers, and seemed contented, if not
happy. But utter forgetfulness seems to be
their liighcst pleasure. When the Russian
peasant has earned enough to afford the luxury, lie goes to town when all the church hells
are ringing to hail some saint's
day; lie solemnly attends the ceremony of church worship
and goes through all the required forms of
kneeling, prostration, and making the signs of
the cross. This done he lias tens to the brandy
shop, (and sometimes the priest goes with
him)—there he wastes no time, but pulls out
his money and buys as much brandy as he can
afford. He docs not toy with his liquor, hut
swallows it at once, anil in a few minutes falls
senseless upon the floor. The tavern keeper
takes his satisfied customer by the heels and
draws him out into the street, there to lie until next morning. Frequently as we entered a
town after the celebration of some festival, we
saw a score of
hnuidy drinkers lying by the
side of the road.
Even love in this country seems to have.
caught some frost from the climate. We continued on as far as Ustjug-Welild, and here
we found an amusing instance of national
taste. In tile market-place stood a long row
of stout, honest-looking, ruddy-cheeked peasant girls, each with a banket on her arm.
They had come up the river to sell themselves.
It was a market for wives with their dowries
in their basket! The young men of
UstjugWeliki walked along the tempting line of
faces, in a very apathetic way, and seemed to
lie quite In earnest in peeping into the baskets
as looking on the facias of those w
illing girls.
I and my companion made un appraisal of
there charms thus freely exhibited, and I
thought two or three miglit have served us as
wives, had our circumstances allowed of such
a speculation.
Positively, there was a something to me quite charming in this plain business-like arrangement of matrimony, as contrasted with the same thing done in our fashionable circles, in such an indirect, roundabout and hypocritical stile.
ok

(iREAT LOSS OF I.1FF.

Three

Congress

Russian Customs.

Colons

BntUc 'probably fought

Walker's Ford.

Rev. H. Mansell will preach in Pine St,
cliurt* in the A. M., and Dr. Terry, of New

Y'ork,

Prom Washington.

Brig.

2 1-2 o’clock.*
Mrs. A. 1\

Junction formed Between Popp,
Burnside stud Mpflellau.

drive.

July 24th,

R. W.
1W2.

LORD. Kcnncbuuk Depot.
dim

Lard Oil.
Olive Oil.
Castor Oil.

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANY.
_

80 @
86
1 60 % 1 60
1 66 % 1 70
1 1)5 V 1 12
2 75 g 3 00
4 %
4]

N'catsfoot Oil.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Thought Essential to Health.—If we
could have our bodies healthy, our brains must
be used, and used in ordinary and vigorous
ways, that the life-giving streams of force may
flow down from them into the expectant organs, which can minister hut as they arc ministered unto. We admire the vigorous life of
the Greek, and with justice we recognize, and
partly seek to imitate, the vigorous gymnastic
and other means which they employed to secure it.
But probably we should make a fatal
error if we omitted from our calculation the
hearty and generous earnestness with which
the highest subjects of art, speculation and
politics were pursued by them. Surely in their
case, the beaulifulfanrf energetic mental life was
expressed in the athletic and graceful frame.
And were it a mere extravagance to ask
whether some part of the lassitude and weariness of lift', of which we hear so much In our
day, might be due to lack of mental occupation
on worthy subjects, exciting and
repaying a
generous enthusiasm, as well .-is to an over-exercise on lower ones? Whether an engrossment on matters which have not substance
enough to justify or satisfy the mental grasp,
be not at the root of some part of the maladies which affect our mentil convalescence?
Any ouc who tries it soon finds out how wearying, how disproportionately exhausting is an
over-dose of “light literature,” compared with
an eaqual amount ol time spent on real work.
Of this we may lie sure that the due exercise
of brain—of thought—is one of the essential
elements of human life. The perfect health
of a man is not tile same as an ox or a horse.
The preponderating capacity of ills nervous
part demands

a

Expressly corrected

@
p bbl.
6J
C
Ashes, Pot.
6©
A |> |>len«
Apples, Green p bbl. $2 00 © 3 00

Apples,
Apples,
AppI s,

Beaus, Blue Pod.

P lb.
Caudles, Sperm.

p lb.
Cheese, New.
Coni—(Retail.)
Coal, < umberland p ton.
Coal Wbiteash*.
Coal, Lcliigh.
Coal, Fraukliu.
Coffee*
< otlee, Java p lb.
Coffee, St. Domingo.
Coflee, Rio
Coffee, Mocha.
Cordage,
Cordage,
Cordage,
Bolt rope,
do.

<

ex.

amphone.

Saltpetre.

Harwood.
Brazil Wood.
Camwood.
Fustic. Cuba.

Savanvilla,.

St. Domingo.
Extract Logwood.

Fi«h.
Fi-h, Cod large p quin.
small.
Fish.
Fish, Pollock.
Fish, Haddock, new.
Fish. Hake, new.
Herring, Piekled, p bbl.
•*

Shore.
Labrador.
Scaled p box.
No. 1
Mackerel p bbl.
Bav No. 1.
Bav No. 2.
Bay No. 3.
Shore No. 1.
2
••

“(medium).
“(small).

"

Soft Shell..

Shelled...'..
Currants.
Citron.
Wil. Pea Nut*.

Figs, common.
••
Eli me.
Ixunons, case*.
Oranges
Bine, cask.
Black.

Bunch, box.
Layer.
Dales.
Prunes.
Flour—Portland inspection.
1- lour, Superfine.
Flour. Fancy.
Flour, Extra.
Flour, Family.
Flour, Extra Sujierior.
Western extras.

superior.

Ohio extra.

family.

Canada super No. 1.
fancy.
44

extra.
superior extra.

44

Rye Flour.
Buckwheat Flour p lb.
Corn Meal.
G

11

65
45

g)

50 a, 4 00
37 « 2 75
25 « 2 50
25 o 1 50
12
1 374

a) t 00
00 a 0 50
50 tg 5 00
00 n. 0 <#)
00 « 0 60
75 o 4 00
2 50

13 15
25
00 g
32 «/
2 25 o 2

16
l})
12
35
50

none

15 n
20
7 00 ® 7 60

g 00
3 40
3 62
07

a
«.
iv

3 00
3 K3
09

gJtjj
4
6
6
6
6

5
7
6
6
5
6

loj

87 It 5 124
12
50 u
00 m
5o a
60 //>
n

5
5
6
7

25
75
25
50

6 75

none
00 ,n 7

12
12
*52
12
60
6 87
4 25
02
3 50

a

t\
o
a
n
••
••
.0
a.

75
6 63
6 37
6 87
6 37
7 25
7 37
4 50
2
3 75$

G rimUtoiirm
Grindstones, Rough, p ton.
C rind stones, Dressed.

Gnnpuwili'r,
Blasting.
Rifle and S|>ortiug.
Hay p net ton. Screwed.
Hay, Loose.

New do.

IIide» and Shin*.
Slaughter Hull*.

Sheep Pelts, Green.
Sheep Pelts, Dry.

Tailor,

12 60
13 On
11 00

STREET,

First Sort, 1361.

I

v

a

14 Oft
(j»j

15 @

16

3 g
8*«
6 .tv

03)

run,

Common..
Refined Iron.
Swede.
Steel..

18*

(•ennau Steel.
F.nglbli lilb. Steel.

Len I her*
New 1 nrk,

REFEKENCE8:

*'

Patron*,

Tbe

bavc tbe same to roving nnniertv
and
It. I) FAI1NIIA'!
pm in;; chariot.
Sabattist ille, Aug. 15,1802.
auglodSifcwlt

light.
md. wit...

10}

13

12; a;

13

6} a)

9
6

13

76

1 99
75 <• 1 00
GO v«,
75
45 (a)
60

65
48
42

6‘s and 10’s medium.
6‘s and 10’t common.
half pda. best brands.
half
medium good.
half |»«ls. common.
Natural Leaf, pda.
Fancy, in Foil.

@

00

60
45
70
65
60

ft)

••

«<

j>ds.

62 A}

45 irtj
75 A 1 <*>
0 00 (a; 1 60

Tin.
38 (a)
30

Hauca, cash..
Straits, cash.

00

35}

11 00 (£11 50
12 75 "13 25
9 25 j* 9 60

Twine.
Cotton Sail.
Flax

Italcing.

60 (a)
40 «
45 ig

57

14

14}

00

60
00

M($

*‘

Hemp
India.
Ynrnidi,
Furniture Varnish.

«>

2 25 @ 2 75
3 on •• 4 00
2 60 <i 3 00

\Y «»«*«!.
Hard, retail.
Soil,

6 00
4 00

••

XV onl.
Fleece.
Lambs.

(S>, 6 25
© 6 00

42 "S

50
00

47 }{g$>

Zinc.

Figs and slabs.
Sheet Mosslmann.

6]®

Sheathing.

90 @

9

6}

9}

o)

0u

Exchange.
1 27JW 1 28
On London—00 days.
l'aris.f 4 4o vtt 4 45

Trout & other Fishing Tackle.
A LSO. (Jims, Rifle**, Revolvers,Cutlery and
Sporting Goods generally.
Repairing ami Stencil Cutting attended to as usual.

G.L. BAILEY,
42 EXCHANGE STREET.
June 23.

oodtf

Trunks!

Trunks!

VALISES, POETMANTEATJS,
-AND

*•.

25*"’
n.

® 8 00
n

Sheet ami 1’ijK*.
Lumber—Front the yard.
(. liar l ine—No. 1.S38 (*>
No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.

Shipping Lumber,.

Spun
Hemlock.
B<*\ Shook*, (cash).
ClapiMmrdp, S extra.
.•.

1*

j

Shingle*, Cedar, extra.
**

••

No. 1

extra pine.
Lath*, Spruce.
Pine.
Red Oak Staves...
Mol. 11 lid Shook* & Head*, city...

Sug.
do

••

••

...

'*

country
Mol. Hhd. Shooks_
4'onntry
Pry Riiy..
Riff

Hooi»*

Jlackmotack Timber, p tun.
LitltC*
Lime, Rockland, cask.
Moln«»e».
Molasse*. ('ietiftigo*.
Mola"*«•*, Cuba clayed.
*'•
M<»la****w,
tnrt.
Mo’ii'se*,
Mnscovada,.
Molasses. New Orleans.
Portland Syrup.hhds
Nail«,

34
24
14
12
10
g
13
»)
2
2
2
1
1
2n
2
2
1
1
1
21
g

<

N

70

@

3<*
3*>
28
33

00
31
00
00

">
"
"
"

23
3

:»I Mori***,
I'ar (in kegs) p gg|.
Pitch (dual Tar).
R°*i»

8 0o
9 26

./<hi 00
00 "<*» 00
00 "O0 on
00 "00 O0
00 « 14 00
on " 12 00
00 " lo on
45 "
50
<*> " 15 00
00 "32 no
60 " 3 On
no ./ 2 25
.r*» " 3 75
15 " 1 2n
37 " 1 02
On **35 on
4<> •• 2 50
35 " 2 45
50 " 1 75
25 <• 1 35
15 " 1 3n
00 "23 00
00 "In no

65

••

Howes’

87J® 8 60
00

w

0 no

15 00
2 45

80
325

Oil.
Portland

Kerosene Illtiniinat'g Oil
Machine.
(Marine.
Sj*erm Winter
Whale, ref. Winter.
Summer.

Bank and Bay Chalcur....
Shore.
Lineoed.
Boiled,.
Brand

9

Cough Fill*,

tno concurrent lesnmouy oi many sunerers,
fact 1ms been established, that for the cun* of

me

D1ARR1HEA OH DYSENTERY

u

effectually

active, healthy condition, as
CLEM S SUMMER CURE.

Tliat for Children troubled with (’anker In mouth
stomach, or mothers Buffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use of

or

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affectIons, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
That for a
Pains in the
remedy is

Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest,
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

HOWE'S COUGII PILLS.
That ns an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
case* of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It alwa}s

decoction of Boots and
does

good,
By

and

9^

^

them.”

CUT'Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally.
HOWES \

CO., Proprietor-,
Belfast. Maine.

iswdmnol

cates of

competent

surgeons in each

disability,

will be respected
authority. When

none others
or others in

and

perso'u enrolled a* aforesaid, is sick and unable
himself personally before the surgeons appresent
such
a*
issue on cer-

pointed

aforesaid,
surgeon may
tificate of exemption upon the productions before
him of the sworn statement* of the party iu reference
to the nature aud extent of his disability or disease,
and of a sworn statement iu detail concerning the
same, by a ph}siciuu or surgeon of good standing in
Tenth—The drafted men from the different compani*after arriving at the place of rendezvous, will l*e
formed into companies and regiments, which will bo

by

the laws of this Mate and of

Eleventh—Drafted men may furnish substitute*,
but cannot Ik* relieved from persona) service upon
paying a line under the law* of this Mate.
skcoxii.

(Tin *. Town* and Plantations furnishing tlieir ouoof able bodnsi volunteers, enlisting for nine months
ujk»u blanks to he furnished from this off}
municipal authorities or militia ofln ere, and
who shall he enrolled at some place within then c»iy,
town or plantation, and on their way to the it ndezvoiu on or before Wednesday the third of Sepieniber
next, will lie relieved from tlieir liability t»» a draft;
said volunt«s»r* being accepted in lieu of drafted men,
ami no draft from such cities and town*, under this
call, w ill bo made. Any number of volunteers! furnished a* aforesaid, less than the quota, will Ik* rereived as part thereof, provided they are residents of
the city, tow n or plantation
them, and the
draft will l*e made for the residue.
II. Volunteers, w hen in camp, will t»e formed into
companies and regiments, and, a* far as may be conRistunt with tlie interests of the service, in accordance
with the wishes of tin* different quotas; and companies will elect their own officers, subject to the coulimation of the C'ommauder-iu-Chiel.
III. In ascertaining the quota* of counties and
(owns, tie- reguiations of tie* War Department will
be observed, which are as follows:
“Additional Peculation* for the Enrolment and
Draft of Militia: ordered, 8th, That in tilling all reposition* tor militia, the quotas of the several States
w ill Ik* ap|H»iutcd hv the Governors among the several counties, and. when practicable, among the sul*divisions of counties, so that allowance shall be made
to such counties, and subdivisions, for all volunteers
theretofore furnished by them, and mustered into the
service of the United States, mid whose stipulated
term of service *1 tail not have expired.”
IV. No state or United States bounty will be paid
to such volunteers, audit i- hoped that cities and
towns, furnishing their quotas by voluntary enlistment, will not disregard the wishes of the General
liovernineiit. that nine mouths’ volunteer* should be
raised without bounties. N«» Volunteer* will be received in lieu of drafted Hu n from any city or town
bat -hall pay a bounty ol more Ilian twenty (2<>)
lollars to each volunteer.
sen ice,
to the

A. W. BANFIELD,

THIRD.

provisions of the Act of March 18, 18*'2.^in reference to furnishing aid to the families of soldiers
will extend to the families of drafted militia and nine
Months’ volunteers.
FOURTH.
The

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH, FBENCH AND GERMAN.

of cities, towns and plantations for three
volunteers, under tin* call of the President of
2d, to till up tlie old regiments. will Ik* receive'l
paid the State ai d 1 nited Slate.- bounties and

Quotas
rears

mu

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills & Forristall,

<•

furnishing

lu!v

uivance pay. and town bounties as provided by votes
»f towns, until the first day of >eptcmber next, and
lot afterwards; and in those places which shall not
lave furnished tlieir quotas at that time under such
•all. a special draft will be ordered immediately theretfter for the deficiency.
FIFTH.

F1 A Ts C Y
Pocket

Ci O 01) S,

and Table Cutlery,

YANKEE

NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

42

65
7o
65
50
00
95
00

doe* harm.

G. (’. Goodwin & Go.. Boston, General Agents for
New England. II. II. llav, Portland, and B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine.

The cities of Bangor. Augusta and Portland, are
ippoiuti-d as the place* of rendezvous tor the drafted
lieu ami nine mouths’ volunteers.
By order of Israel Washburn, Jr., Governor ami
'oiiiiuamU-r-iu-C hief.
JOHN L. lloDSDON.
Adjutant General.

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

75
1 00 " 1
68"
63 a
I9 60 "21
18 00 "19
92 <»
90
1

never

their works ye shall know

2 50

37‘«

or more

ta

In person* of all age*, no medicine lias ever come to
does
the knowledge of the public, that so
it work ami at the same time leaves the bowels in an

"2ooo

«»

reimbursed.

county will be designated by the Governor, of whose
ap|K>iiitment notice will be given, and whose certifi-

officered a- provided
the United Mates.

—AND—

On limn*

Oakum, American.

C IT R K

S U M M 1C It

Eigfith—Heasonulile

the county.

Courage III valid* !

bbl*26

:i 1

Turpentine p gal.

Fashionable Stock of the above arat thia establishment, comfor a traveling outfit.
J. R. DURAN.

J\. ticlc* mav be found
prising every descrlptiou
tl6m
July 80,1862.

C Lt K MS’

prising'

any
to

21
241
24
2>'»
75
17

12j

22;."

C

LARGE and

Adjutant

by Orderly Sergeants

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.
A

exemption

Ninth—one

MANUFACTORY,

DURAN’S

«

company, and shall lx* held accordingly, and thus the
uuota is to la; completed from the lowest numbers
drawn by non-exeiupfed men.
Sixth—The following persons, viz:
The Vice 1’resident of the United States;
The officers, judicial and executive, of the United
States;
The members of both bouses of Congress and their
res|**ctivo officers; custom house officers and their
clerks; inspectors of exports; pilots, and mariners
employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant
within the United States;
Postmasters, assistant postmaster*, and their clerks,
post officers, post riders, and stage drivers iu the care
and conveyance of the mail of the United States;
ferrymen employed at any terry on the post road;
artificers and w orkmen in the United States arsenals;
persons of the denominations of Quakers ami
Shakers; justices of the supreme judicial court;
ministers of the gospel, regularly ordained according to the usages of tluir denominations, so
long a* such relation continues; and officers of
the militia who have been honorably discharged,
are exempted from liability to enrolment and draft;
and, u|him evidence furnished flic Orderly Sergeant
that they come within this exemption, he will cause
the clerk to draw a line across their names upon the
record*, but not rendering the names Illegible, stating
opposite, the ground of exemption. A Tine will also
la* drawn across the iianies of |K*rsous claiming exemption from liability, on grounds-of physical disability. who shall establish the validity of such claims
before the Orderly Sergeant, by the certificate of any
surgeon within the county, appointed by the Governor, for the purpose of making such examination,
which certificate shall contain a statement of the particular ground of such disability. The decisions of
the Orderly Sergeants in this regard will stand good
unless reversed by the Adjutant General.
Seventh—Three days from the draft, exclusive of
that day, shall be allowed parties claiming exemption
to furnish evidence establishing their claim before the
Orderly Sergeant, and no decision in favor of such
shall be riven unless within four days of
such draft. Immediately upon the expiration of'said
|K*ri«Ml the names of the persons dratted, and a certified copy of the record made bv the clerk, aforesaid,
shall be transmitted to the
General. Tlio
Orderly Sergeants will notify the drafted men comIn* company’s quota, to ap|K*ar at the place
where the draft was made, on the sixth day succeedinir'said draft, at 9 o’clock A. M.. aud from thence lie
will proceed with them by public conveyance if such
can be had, ami if not by the most exjieditiou* and
economical method to the place of rendezvous of
which notice will bo given hereafter. In case of the
resignation, absence or neglect of the Orderly Sergeants to perform the duties herein required, the Captain* elect or eitlier of the Lieutenants in default of
his superior officer, w ill officiate in hi* stead.
compen-atiou will lx* made for
the performance of these duties and necessary expence*

Carpet-Bags,

by

fore 6

11}

ii
A)

12]
12]

•*

appoint

Fourth—IT the above duty cannot be performed beo’clock, 1*. M., it will*be continued on the next
day, between the hours of 9 o’clock, A. 31., and 5
o'clock, F. M.. and from day to day between the
same hours until the draft is completed.
Fifth—The men who shall not Ik* exempt from liability to enrolment (such exemption to be determined
a* hereinafter provided) against whose names upon
the record thus made by the clerk, shall be found the
lowest number commencing at one (1) and going upwards until the quota «*t the company has been obtained, shall constitute the drafted quota of said

12

19 ffi
22 "/

7 75
7 75
9 00

GOOI)

Hillcli I'oiiml.
(.rounds, near tlnj Village

9j o}
11* :«>

CLEM'S SUMMER CUKE.

Tig. p 100 !b.

tiiR.lVEKTO.\ K#*.

,]t|

0}

loj

l.ead.
Aim rican

Foreign

Bargains wifi he given to those who wish !
to purchase Gravestone* or Monuments of anv
description. Those who will favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery.
Stevens’ Plains.
J. II. COOK.

by calling ou
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
1*B 31 im>i.k Stueet, I’obtlako.

nouo
none

U w
Hi

10 &

«3
16

(

be bail

h*

10

Slaughter

Moncj Lost.

mm- MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purJL chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Bailroud
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, < aJdwcll
^‘dJiitv, for farmiug and maim fact u ring puriM>s*s,
and have divided tlwir
property into lot* and farm*.
1 hey are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 each.

% 2 25
8
7Jg
3 00 ft 3 25
2 50 a 0 00
3 00 g 3 25

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrhoea or any irregularities of the bowels, all other remedies are’insignificant, as compared w ith

all Skin*.
Wax Leather.

American

"

9$ <7)

slaughter.

**

$20.

5j",

IliA

heavy.

Hon. W. W. Thomas, Major. Portland.
A. Spring. Esq.,
S. C. Blanchard, Esq., Yarmouth,
lion.,!. \V. Bradbury, Augusta.
Jones P. Yeazie. Esq.. Bangor.
Capt. C. II. Soule, Freeport.
Levi Young, Esq., Ottawa. C. W.
Win. Jarvis, Esq., Castine.
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass.
Jiy /’rrmixxion,
Pres’t Woods, and Faculty of Bowd. Coll.
J. W. t’bickering, I>. 1)., Portland,
**
t'harles A. Lord, Esq.,
Rev. Wooster Parker. Belfast.
Hon. J. L. Sutler, Augusta.
julMMWfcS'fw

"

16

p lb.
Keg*, p tb.

WARREN JOHNSON, M.A., principal.

]<•
12?
15*
9
51
1H

«

H

l.si rd.
Barrel,

For ‘'Circular#.” kr., please address the
Principal.
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school.

je26tf

2 00

Tea, Hyson.
Tea, Young Hyson.
Tea, Oolong.
Tea, Souchong.
Tabarco*
6V and 10’a l»est brands.

031
05 J

12*."
15

Spring.
Sheet Iron, Knglbli.
Sheet Iron, Kmvda.
Sheet Iron, lliwh Im’t.

FALL TERM of this highly successful school
will begin Sept, loth, 1802. ami continue
THE
twentyweeks.

Notice*.
and after the first of July, Postage
Stamps
Stamped Euvc1oim\s will not be charged at

25
25
9*»
80
20
18

g

By

on*
< a<f

i<a\jug

243

75 ,g
18 (g
15 %

Rough.

20 Oft
35 00

r> (rfc
6
09 «,■
in
1 6n « 1 70
1 15
1 25
9n
] (*»
90
75
40 (g
70

llopn*

a

42

Huy.

NAVY

Inst., betw,,u the
anal Hank and
ONPrinces’ Express,
£.M> and
£20 hilt of the Ca-

8]

40 9
24 <g
24 g
24 g
80

dates—
Char. I. C.
1. X.
Coke.

Orderly Sergeauts

alphabetical

16

Tcn».

55
72
70
6) ,r
62
17 0*> «19 («>
22 00 «24 00

4 10 (« 4 38
6 5ft g 7 25

5]

8)3

White.
Sugar,
Sugar, New Orleans.
Sugar, Crushed.
Sugar, Granulated.
Sngar, I’owdt-rcd.
Tallaw,
American refined.

<h

«

61

%
12 %

A A.
Sugar,
Yellow.
Sugar,
Sugar, Extra Yellow.
Muscovado.
Sugar,
*•
in bond.
Sugar,
Sugar, Havana Hrown.

m

'a

7

IMUHIIII

*•<

17 00
30 00

8|

6

Linseed.„.
Canary...
Sugar*

95

%

94
53
70
68

6|

6>g

Coach Varnish.
Damar Varnish.

(510 00

45

6Ug

Western Clover.
Rod Top.

7 {/*
6
4
8
6
3

The

proceedings

7i

«fg

Pimento.
Seeds*
Herds Grass.

25
18

15 .g

8
17
11
0
8 60

817$

Pepper.

none

22 g

discharged—it

of the respective commilitia shall each
a memhe
who shall besworn
to
Clerk,
company
before some Justice of the Peace of the County, to
make a true ami faitlitui record of the
of
the company at such meetings for making the draft
as are hereinafter provided, blanks for w tiicti appointment, and certificate of oat It aforesaid w ill be seasonably furnished from this office.
li. The time of meeting of companies of militia
for the purpose of making such draft, shall he Wednesday the third day of September next at nine
o’cIock in the forenoon, and notice of the time and
place of meeting (the latter to In* designated by the
Orderly Sergeant) shall be given in manner and form
as for the election of officers, hut there shall beat
least twenty-four hours' notice given. At such meeting of said comi»anies. the Orderly Sergeant will
NMI n draft t«> lie made therefrom in manner follow lug:
First—He will cause a box of suitable sizfor the
purpose to Ik- prepared, and will place therein in
of the company, as many slips of
paper as
there are UAtnos on the roll of his company, exclusive
of officers elect, and upon the slips tdiall he written, in letter* and not figures, the numbers from
one to that which expresses the eutire number of
men in the company, each slip having one number
written thereon, The box shall then bo closed, and
the
papers therein thoroughly shaken up, when a
draft shall be made therefrom under his direction in
the mode here prescribed.
Second—1The nanu s on the company roll shall then
order
lie called in
the Orderly Sergeant, and each man. a* his name i* called, shall draw
one slip of paper from the box, which he shall pass
to the Clerk, who shall read aloud the number thereon, and record the same upon a roll previously propared by him for that purpose, upon a blank furnished from this office, opposite the l.atne of the person
drawing the same, until every Blip shall have been
drawn from the box, and in case where an enrolled
member of the company shall uot be present, or “hall
neglect or ref use to dra w upon his name being called,
the Orderly .Sergeant shall designate some member
of the company to draw tor him.
Third— When there is more than one company in a
city or town, the Mayor and Aldermen oi the city,
and the Selectmen of the towns, are authorized ami
requested, immediately upon receiving information
of their quotas, to apportion the same equally between the several companies, having respect to the
numbers borne upon the rolls. If such municipal
officers shall neglect or refuse to perforin the above
service in making the aforesaid apportionment, the
draft will nevertheless be proceeded with, in the
manner above described, and notice of the facts
should be immediately forw’arded to this office by the

9 00 % 9 50

Mace.
Nutmegs.

2 50 ® 3 00

State, for the service of
for nine mouth* unless
hereby ordered as follows:

j»ri*scnce

C»inger,(Africa).

in.

Shorts p ton.
Fine Feed.

to

one

Ibc 1’ic Nic

8
2
2
1
1

Rye.

For Boys,
TOPSHAM, MAINE.

owner ran

<@

60
25

I.

^

Soap, loathe k Gore’s, Trowbridgo
fc Smith’s Kxtra No. 1 p lbSoap, Family do.
Soap No. 1.
Soap, Kaglo No. 1.
Soap, Star.
Soap, Castile,.
Soap, Crane’s.
S pier*.
Cassia p lb.
Cloves.
Ginger, (Race).

28

IIANFIELD.

P. .1. Forristall
June 23.

can

be found at

Jlonton.

(Tty

tlio above place.

wly

Portland.
July 2sth. 1S»2.

ok

|

i

COMMITTEE ON PUBUO t.Kol \ DS will
meet, until further notice, every Saturday at 3
fclock. P. M., in Evergreen < einctarv.
Parties Tut«-r«
in any matter lieforo the Commitce, will have an opportunity of being heard.
A. K. Silt IM'LEh1, Cl mi r man.
Jy31—4\v

IIHE

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,

P. M.,
for Wiscasset, Darnariscotta, Wahloboro’, Rockland
and Thoinaston.
.Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between August* and Portland.
B. U. CUSHMAN*
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 18<2.
june23dtf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 6. 1*62,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
and I himingtoii via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
I-eave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave D w iston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
8TAOK CONNECTIONS.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage heaves North Jay lor East
Dix field,
ami Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingiield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stag«*s leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
ami Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. \V. EATON, Sup’t.

Dixtield,

Farmington May 6,1862.

jum-23dtf

mm THROUGH TICKETS
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

WEST, SOUTH

NORTH

OR

ERIE

WEST,

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

akd

Niagara Falla.

Tliis mad is broad guagk and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

provided with

tyTicketa sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

by

W. D.

Von

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

can save

office.

23.

boy

was

PRINTING.
It E

MOVAL!

cured by

DOVVI'O*,
as

the

following

facts will

“FOR long time tin* hoy’s eve-lids had
entirely closed. His case was consulered almost hopeless. Tlu* l»«»y was put uuder the care of l>r. B., and after great patience and perseverance, w ith his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, lie wus able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by hr. Boynton, and the hoy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to ail persons who
are
afflicted. Although 1 understand that
the Doctor lias for many years, iu his operations on
these delicate organs—the eve and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
hla/itig before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but lias been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.
C ertificate* from numerous of his
patients
will testify to hi* successful operations, all of which
may he seen at his office.
a

J^JP^beeii

similarly

THE

HOOK

-AND-

JOB PR1NT1X6
Establishment
-or-

No. 300 Congress Street, Portland.
d&wffni7

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

FOSTER

Sr

CUSHINGj

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

DR.need

their
accommodation.
hr. II. s Eclectic
Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is *i»ecitic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cast** of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlu* least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the count it with full directions,
l)R. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Tort land.

especial

A

office

lira been removed from the

over

f'aaco Desk,

to the office of the

Renovating

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult
own sex.

one of their
iu constant attend-

lady of experience

Jail—3m

ance._

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OK MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.,
FOX BLOCK,

Directly orrr the Magnetic Telegraph Ode*. Fourth
Story, where all varictic* of

DR. IIEOHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Hmor anti

Plain and

Job Work;

Fancy

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
his attention to
certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of rases, ami iu no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Huglies is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will he
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure di»ea.*e
when all other remedies fail: cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* w ithout the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, miles# the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable, and no injuriou* effect, either constitutionally or
for
number of years confined
PRIVATE
a

diseases of

a

ple

K..___a

returned if desired.

promptly

attended to

on

the most

liberal

ENTRANCE --82) EXCHANGE STREET,

Order* left at the eoutiting*rooin of the Daily Prena
and Maine .Slate l’rt**, head of llr*t flight of *taira,
will be

promptly

attended to.

Address
DR. .1. ft.

HUGHES,
of Middle),
Portland.

ITT" The office in .applied with ,-gy

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER,
And it*

capacity and facilities for doing work in good

style arc equal

to any in the

Temple Street, (corner

No. 5

dawtf

Will be
term*.

i.....

YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, gem-rally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
lu-ad, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing ill the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily aud |H-rmaneutljr
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be

d

June

tnti;ii.
who

show:

i,.«.ii.-

RAILWAY.

stamp for Circular.

Jull—dAv

1R V ML AM) I LL Do VOL GOOD!”
Health and Strength Secnred*
BY THE USB OK THE

City

or

State.

If. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17.1SG2L

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE,

Dr.

Langley’*

STEAM

TOWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry. Yellow
CIOMIMiSKDof
Dock. Prick ley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,
Mandrake.
all of
/

Dandelion. Ac.,
which ar«- so compounded as to act in concert, aud assist Nature in
eradicating disease.

Tin* effect of this medicine i* most wowderfb)—it
acts directly u|k>ii tlie bowel* and blood, by removing
all obstruction* from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, ictiovating the fountains of
life, purifving tin- blood, cleansing it from all humors
ami causing it to courts* through every part of the
body; restoring tin* imalid to health and usefulness.
They cure ami eradicate from the system, Liver Complaint, that main wheel of so many dts« a-e*. Jaundance in its worst form*, all Billions Diseas*-* and
foul stomach,
(’ostitem-**. all kinds of Humors, Indigestion. Headache, Dizziness, Pile*. Heartburn, Weakness, Pains in the *ide and bowels, Elatulency, Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered Stomach or had blood, to which ail
are more or less subject in Spring ami Suauner.
31 ore than 20,000
persons nave been cur*-*l hv this
medicine. It is
recommended by
everywhere. Try it aud vou will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealer* iu Medicine everywhere at only
25 and 38 cents per bottle. < infers addressed to

Book and Job

highly

Physicians

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE

Fox lllook,

Dyspepsia,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Pie Proprietor, of th. Portlaihv Dailt Prim
respect folly invite attention to their fhcililk. for executing. in beautiful .tjrle, every description of

GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Burro*.
Junc21d4m

BOOK AND

JOB PRINTING!

STEAMBOATS.
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
use a sufficient length of time to show
that it give-* entire sat is taction and actually is the
more \alued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others In
the Spring Jlett department, embracing a little more
of their excelroncie*, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as lour, and yet so r»x*nperative as to bring itself into place with great facilithe aged and old.
to the invalid,
ty. It is
and all who Huger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud uot liable to pet out of order.

THIS
been iu

adapted

TESTIMONIALS :
Commercial House. Portland. June M, 1««2.
introduced
the "Atidersou Spring Bed llotHaving
tom" into inv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an
and
bed.
I am uidng several kinds
healthy
easy
of spring bed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson
than
the ln**t.
if
not
better
fully wjual
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated "A nderrou Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. We give this >pring bed bottom a decided preference over any wad all othere we have ever
Mir guilts s|M‘iik of them in the highest terms.
us«*d.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepeis who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, llangor, Mo.
Jlay 12,18»33.

I
I

(From lion. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and

wring the

am

am

very much

pleased

Portland, July 23,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
E.VSTrORT, CALAIS & St. JOHN.
dituitf** of the Day* of Sailing.
From ami after date, until further
jpp***
tlic iu w steamer "AVir

Ij^i^^^notice,
•‘land,

-r

1

Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, every Tuesday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., for Kastport, Calais ami
St. John.
Returuing, will leave St. John, every Monday and

Mr. 1). K. Frohock has Birnisbed the beds in mv
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," ami
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which J am acquainted.
A. II ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
I liave had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
Iasi three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anyMv wife, who is feeble, has
thing 1 had
one of
had no good rest tor fix months till
these beds. She would not part with it on anv aculv. John ali.kn.
count.
1-armington. Feb. 28, 18*12.

We a!*o ticket through
per steamer* and railways
for Windsor, llalifsr, iHifby, Ptedrrirtim, Snsser,
J'rincr
Edwards Island, I'ictnu,
Moncton, Skediar,
Sortk Shore of Sew Brunswick, Mirimirhi, aud
1
de
'ha/rnr.
Bay
August 4. 18*52. a 12 drf C. C. EATON, Agent.

anticipated.

The Bed Bottom I

occupying

bought

of yon

Billy

merits my

expectations, and is fully up to your high recommendations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sic* piugapartments.
AI STAPLES.
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1802.

Having tested the "Ander-ou Spriug Bod Bottom,"
I can cheerfully recommend it to all vv ho are iu need
of such an article: ami 1 believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Kiev. E. HAWKS.
Waurville, April 12, 1*52.
Testimonials similar to the above have been receivod Bora the proprietors of the following public
housesIVnobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow hegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, l.«wistmi.

Winthrop

House, Winthrop.

FJmwoou House, Waterville.
Litchtichl ( oruer House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Kevere House. Yassalboro.
Hallowell llou-e. Hallowed.
( liina House. < liina.
Franklin House, Augusta.
t itshnoc House. Augusta
Abbott's School Farmington.
Luton Boys’ Boarding School,

THE

NEATEST

MANNER.

m*.
The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE," Captain Sidney
RL*Choh ell. willuutil further notice ruu

I.HI1I. liroki
winii'
nvorv
DAY, at 4 1*. 31.. ami leave Pier 9 North Kiver, New
York, every SATl'KDAY. at 3 o'clock, P. 31.
This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodation* for
passengers, making thi* tin* most speedy, safe ami
comfort able route For travellers between’New York
ami 31aiuc. Passage £5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
(•nods forwarded by this line to and from 3IAntrea1,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaatport and fit.
nt

oho.
yuebec,

Shippers

are

requested

steamer before 3 P.

Portland.
For freieht

to semi their freight to tho
on the day that she leaves

31.,

passage apply to
F.MF.KY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. II. ( KU3IWKLL St CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
June 28,1881.
or

M O NTH K A !•

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

ON F of the following first-class, powertill Steamers: HI BKRNI AN. NORTH
R A.
SAXON. NOicBSxcsEiai
VA scoTlAN—will sail from (^uel>ec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passenger* leave Portland per t.rnmi Trunk Trains
with Fniliil State* mails, every Friday, at 1 15 I*. 31..
connecting with Steamer at (Quebec every Saturday
fm.

•

✓

2

Billets A Circulari in Every Variety of Type.

KUK-CIIH5, NOTES, ANI BILLS OF LAWNS.

TAGS riKR('EI) WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

Policies Printed and Pound for
Insurance Companies.

Mail Line.

\M KRK'AN, NOKW Ft. I AN,.11
JfT* BOI1K3I1AN.
AN(• 1.0

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

LAW

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.
#

morning.

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or (Glasgow:
Third ( lass. *35. Fiist Class, s77 to s-’.ni -aecoidiug
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Onuil
Trunk Kail way.
Prepaid and return ticket* isstunl at reduced rate*.
Excursion tickets to the World's f air, out ami
back. *!*•?.
Apply to Kdmoiistono, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
June

Bronze, Colored,

and all other kind* of

Printing,
Executed iu taste to .uit tlie most Ihstidious.

J. L. FA It >1 Fit.
No 10 F.Xt IIANt.F M
PORTLAND.
dtf
23. 1862.

Our

Styles

are

uusurpaMicd.

—AID—

t'.lKKKTS
Kent's Hill.
jullTdA w6in

HARMON,

--

i\.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

^COFFINS

Exchange St., Porti.ani*, Maine.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension busiuess for the la-t twenty yeais, ami having a
reliable Agency iu Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the (loverument with
and despatch, ami on *•r»t reasonable
promptiM
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
1 HU MAN BHAHFoKU,
Z.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BEST

TtOll service in the pr*‘H*i:t war. obtained for Soldiers
I am! Sailors, their Widow.-aml ll< irs. from the United stales iiovernment, on application in person or
by letter to

Portland, June 20th.

Basineii Cards of Every
Style and Cost

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

PEXKIOX*. BOl VTV MOXEY,
ISnrli r«y, Ar„

Jl RADFORD A

Fancy Types,

I. adequate to do any work demanded ia thi» State.

Cortland and Now York McarntTS.

pleasure

one

Book and

County.

with it.

Having become fully satisfied of the benciit of the
■'Anderson Spring Bui Bottom," 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfully recommend them to the public.
l>n. X. B. BOUTELL.
Yfaterville, May, 1661.

Their Establishment i* furnished with all the apassortment of

proved modern machinery, and their

E.

way for t antrrbmru from thei.ee jvr stage coaches
for If’ondstock amf ffmftoti, which i* the du-apest
and most expeditious way ot reaching the Aroostook

JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.

[From lion. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having omh! Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I ran
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MolUULL.
Aujiiut*. An*. 5. 1»3.

( apt.

Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
J IT" positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
1*. M. on the day of sailing.
Throutrh ticket* are sold by tills Iine..eonnecting at
East/tort with stage coache* for Markin*, and with
steamer t^ueeu for Rot>hin*ton, f'alai*. St. Strphins
and St. .indretrs, ami at the latter plae-- over rail-

1S22.

No. 88

Kotin1.

and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets,

ADDISON W.

3.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta.

serve

is

of enrolled
panies
ber of their

15

Soap*

00

to

FIRST.

2 50 9 2 75
2 \2\<a) 2 374
2 124% 2 374
1 20
1 25
20

Starch*
Starch, Pearl....
Starch, Potato.
Shot—p 100 fbs.

00

47$

"i

639

Monthly Morning anti Saturday AY* ning Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

the enrolled militia of tin*

the United States,
sooner

12 j
1 26
6

42 9

Hacks Salt..
Ground Butter Salt.

2]

57

GENERAL ORDER No. 32.
A requisition having been made upon the Governor and Gonimaiider-in-t hief, by the President of
the United states, for nine thousand six hundred
and nine (9609) able-bodied men, to he drafted from

9]

619

halt, Turk’s Is., p hhd. (8 bus.)....
Salt, Liverpool,.
halt. Cadi/..

3]

00
00

4Jg

7 60 3

Office, I
1802.
J

a

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia,

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting nt Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road: and at Augusta with
the Somerset is: Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skow began, and nt Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot A Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, New port and Bangor; arriving same night.

Augusta, Aug. 1*5,

Salt.

0o

©

none
none

fancy.

FBANKLllV FAMILY SCHOOL

ON

4]

a

2‘g

Rum, Portland distilled.
Salem tun.
Saleratus p lb.

none.

Dry.

June 23.

1J

12

©

u>

April 14/A, 1802.

Farmington.

Adjutant General’b

Remarkable Case of
DR. II. J.

A

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sunlavs excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

HEAD QUARTERS,

lti>i\i»\i:ss

«A RRA NGKMKNT.

Commenced

Rum.

Raisin*—

-nr-

can

u2
05
Oo

Frills*
Almonds—Jordan p ib

( all' Skins.
( alcutta Cow—Slaughtered.
Green Salt.

information,

2?

4]©
02’©
1]©

3d fa)
68 g
47 «)

Feather**
1 at hers. Live (iw» p lb.
Feathers, Russia.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

ith full

00

2]_©
(*3*©

**

'*

by

w

4}

08

Duck. Ravens.
Duck, Portland, No. 3.
No. 10.
Navy, Superior, No. 8.
No. 10.
Tent Duck, U. S. 10 ox.
12 ox.

found in said Lists this year, occasioned maiiilv
by
change of Ward lines authorized
vote of the citizens at the Spring election, renders il
imperative that
voter
should
see
to
ft
hi
mat If that bis name is
ererp
correctly entered on the Ward List of which ho is a
resident.
l'er order,
S. W. LAItltABEE, chairman.
Portland, Aug. 23d. 1SH2.
]wd

3In|it),

00

4j©
92 ©
1] ©

%

12 g
7 %
12 g
9 g

Veal.
Pickles, p brl.
Rice*
Rice p lb.

Dwelt*

knowledge, as required by law, and
posted the same ill City Building—entrance, tower
Street.
Tin* change# which will Is*
door, Myrtle

HOMESTEADS FOR

2* ©
13 ©

03; ©

Bark.
(quercitron
luil Sanders.

Voting: Lists.

Office.

48
12
3d

31©

Sapan

Corn, Mixed.
Barley.

nal Bank. The finder will l»e rewarded
hy
the money at the office of Princes* Express.
augUld 1 w

35 ©
10] ©
28 ©

11

.Nio
Wood.
Peach
"
Hod

Board of Aldermen liave prepared Check
List# of the legal voter# of the several
THE
ants,
the, best of their

and
I^HOM
the Post

s

Hypernic.
Logwood, Campeachy.

Oat*
South Yellow Corn.

a

r»
4

1 25 a 1 38
05 ©
70
93 z)
95
2 50
10 ©
20
12 ©
00

Vitriol.

Bruin.

19th

3 ©

50 © 1 56

(gll
8]%

6
12
1 00

Tin kies.
Geese.

Dye wood »•

spelling is sometimes the best, as
of the English beer-vender, who
his shop-door : “Bear sold here.”
Tom Hood, who saw it, said it was spelled
right, because tlie fluid he sold was his own

dl

4]
d]

1 25 © 1 75
Id ©
00

Rhubarb.
Alcohol.
Fluid.

in tlie case
wrote over

the

1

Magnesia.

<

04
25
40
25

17 ©
22 ©
4©
Gj ©
6].©

SUMMER

00
00
50
00
60
50
00
60
9

«14
13
(«14
«16
(ft 14
" 13
«15

■«

00
60
00
00
50
00

9 %

Produce*
Beef p quarter, p lb.
Kggs, p dozen.
Potatoes. pbrl(new.
Apples, dried, p lb.
Chickens, Spring.
Lamb.

20 © 1 30

03©
15 ©

Indigo, Manilla, flue.
Madder.

allow them-

Portland, Aujr. 6, 18(8.

14
10
11
18
13

12]©
1

bbl.

Tartar.

ream

bad

EXCHANGE

13©
15]©
10;©
15]©

Russia..
Manilla.
Russia..
Manilla.

Logwood

We spend the. Iiest part of our lives in making mistakes, and the remainder in reflecting
how easily we might have avoided them. When
the fact is that the mistakes may have been
beneficial instead of tlie reverse, and that we
possibly could not liave avoided them under
any circumstances.

98

22]
none.

>ai Soda

A minister in Beverly, Mass., who happened
to have a few sleepy hearers of the masculine
gender, in reproving their somnolency, stated
that throughout the whole twenty-seven years
of his ministry, lie never yet had seen a woman
asleep in meeting. They are all the while too
busy in looking at each other's bonnets and

A. D. REEVEti,

28
23

©

21]-©

Camphor.

lie honest, frugal, plain;

A N D

27 ©

22

Sulphur.

seek content and happiness at home; lie industrious and persevering, and our word for
it, if your circumstances are now embarrassed
they will soon become easy, no matter who
may lie premier, or wliat may be the price of
stocks.

ARMY

8 50 © 8 75
8 00 © 0 00
8 00 © 0 00
8 00 © 0 00

Alum.
Aloes.
Arrow Hoot.
Borax.
Brimstone (roll.).
Bi < arh. Soda.

Advice.—If your coat is comfortable, wear
it two or three months longer; no matter if
the gloss is off. If you luive no wife, get one;
if you have, God bless her, stay at home with
her, instead of spending your evenings in ex-

w

8]

8 ©

0

Pork. Prime.
Pork, Hams.
Pork, City Smoked Hams.

Drug* nud Dye**

Thebes.

Very

9

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

75 % 3 00
76 % 3 00
60
60

12 00
14
15
14
13
14
11

Pork, clear.
1’ork, mess.
Pork, extra do.

11]

HI AI \ E.

00 ,g 0 00
50 ,g
00
60 @ 8 75

12 60

I'ortland
do
I’ortland extra Mess do.
extra
clear.
Pork,

00

8]©

American...

Cement—per

**

to

11©
3d©

Cheene*
Cheese, Vermont

STATE OF

MEDICAL__ I

RAILROADS.

1 60 @ 1 65
1 60 g 1 65
6 00 % 6 50

Hard.
Ground.
Froviiiioum
C hicago Mess Ileef..

2 75 © 3 00
3 00 © 3 12]
2 (2 © 2 87

C'a iiHlen*
Caudles. Mould

Cordage*

American Zinc,

00

2<»
15

9
9
9
8
7
2
2
8
8

French Zinc,

I'ln*ter*
Fer ton Soft.

© 4 00
© 3 50
© 40

17 ©
14 ©

Butter, Family p lb.
Butter, Store.
Benin**
Beans, Marrow p hush.
Beans, Pea.

oil,.

7
6
3

Butter*

The Egyptian G’akpkntkh.—The workmen of Egypt, in the days of the Pharaohs,
were
excellent handicraftsmen, and never
“scamped” their work. In carpentry the Egyptians of old greatly excelled : their mode of
joining boards together is worthy of remark,
combining, as it did, strength ami neatness.
When two boards are joined together on edge
by our modern carpenters they frequently insert small, round pins into corresponding parts
of the edges, and then apply them together.
The Egyptian carpenter was not content with
this precaution, and having used flat Dins for
this purpose,about two inches in breadth, he
secured these again after the boards bad been
applied to each other, by round pins driven
vertically through the boards and into each of
the flat pins. Thus tin- possibility of tlie joint
opening was eirectually prevented, The saw.
tlie chisel, the hatchet, tlie adze and the drill
were well known to tlie Egyptians-of the time
of Moses, its were the processes of veneering
and dove-tailing. There is no doubt, either,
that 0,300 years ago tlie glue pot was in requisition in tlie workshops of Memphis and

spying out incipient flirtations,
to sleep !

©5

4 75
3 76
3 25
35

I'n ini*.
Portland Lead, in
Lewis Lead,
Poston Lead,

Rochelle, Yellow.
Kng. Ven. Rod.
Litharge.
Red Lead.

C ©
6 ©
2 ©

Brrn «f.
Bread, Pilot p 100 lbs.
Bread, Ship.
Crackers |x
bbl.
Crackers, p 100.

Glossing Linen.—Inquiry is frequently
made respecting the mode of putting a gloss
on linen collars.
This gloss, or enamel, as it is
sometimes called, is produced mainly by friction with a warm iron, and may be put on linen by almost any person.
The linen to lie
glazed receives as much starch as it is possible
to charge it with, then it is dried.
To each
pound of starch a piece of sperm paraffine, or
white wax. about the size
walnut, is usually added. When ready to be ironed the
linen is laid upon the table and moistened very
slightly on the surface with a clean wet cloth.
It is then ironed in the usual way with a flatiron. and is ready for the glossing operation.
For this purpose a peculiar heavy flat-iron,
rounded at the boltom and polished as bright
used. It is pressed firmly
as as a mirror, is
upon the linen and rubbed with much force,
and this friction action puts on the gloss.
“Elbow Grease” is the principal secret connected with the art of glossing linen.

selves

Sliced
tt>.
Cored p lb.
Encored p lb.

Onion*
per bbl.
do p string.
—

August 27th.

A *he«.
Ashes Pearl

corresponding life.

tensive, flat fooleries,

for the Press to

OFFICIAL.

li UlMiiN,

d&wtf.

SHOP

To be found iu this city, of every description, finishid a: <1 trimmed

In tlic T'sVmtest
AUK AT-

AMD

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

Style,

II LA Kirs,
No. :u> UNION STKMKT.
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the city.
C.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

Portland, June 26. l!*U.

daw

II.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
fact tires-

-C. II. B. also mu
SHO W- (\ I SKS, IWSKS. t.\/> DU 11 FAT?- W OR A*.
Of everv description, including Taylor's Ski.kfiri*iH»nTiM» Drawku. the best kind « er made.
Z'j AM order* for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing. Fpliolstering, Chair Sealing. (Hazing, Ac.,
jitlSllf
promptly attended to.
I.u

< 0\<;itl>S STREET MEJII V-%KY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss £. L. Whittier,

Principal.

AITVMX SESSION will commence Sept.
1 sth. and Continue l’> weeks.
Prior to July 21*t. full information can l*» obtained
of the l’rinripal. ”1'.* Con (free* Street. Horrt from
■i hi 1 o’clock,
except Saturday*. After tb*< time application mav t»* made at 40 State Street2a«t»w
Cortland, June23, L8G2.
rilllK

